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“Rafah region centre 
3ts Cabinet approval 

: Jerusalem Post Reporter over the proposal for sett¥iag Kiryat 
Cabinet Arba, the Hebror: Jewish: Quanter. 

Toe Unialie of the regianal centre 
were yesterday, 
having a been bammered out i 
the Committee of Ministers eariler. 
The site for the regional centre ia 
reportedly not identical with the 
aite earmarked in a Defence Min 
dstry planning peofect for Yamit, 
‘the port-town proposed the area 
west of the Gaza Shrip. 

(See story — page δ) 
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TOURIST! 
30% 

Reductions 
Duty δὲ, Tax- 
free export 
scheme 
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το ον Israel 
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GEORG JENSEN 
Dan Hotel Tel Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen prices 

: OLIM SALES 
nish Interiors tax free furniture must arrive 

in Israel by July 1, 1973. si heurbligatey Gaeta 

_ der Now! Do not risk losing your privileges. 

nish Interiors offers you the largest selection 

top-quality furniture at the highest discounts 

plus free home delivery. . 

B® danish interiors § 

Tel Aviv, Haifa, Jerusslem, Ramat Gan. 
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MANAGUA BEING EVACUATED 

gong Nicaraguan quake toll 

the MANAGUA, Nicaragna (OPI 
Plan- og all survivors evacuated 
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11TH B-52 DOWNED 

.U.S. bombing stops 

for Christmas truce 
SAIGON. American bombers 
which have deen pounding Hanol 
for seven days in the 
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KOLLEK 
Mayor of Jerusalem 

Conveys his best wishes for a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
fo all the Christian Communities in the 

City of Jerusalem 

an AC-130 computerized gunship in 
@ parallel aerial campaign in neigh- 
bouring Lacs, 

While the Command would not dis- 
close the number of missing airmen 
in the three losses, other U.S. offi- 
clais put it at a total of between 
nine and 15 Americans still missing. 
Nine of the crewmen aboard the 
three planes were rescued. 

The AC-180 four-engine guoship, 
the biggest in the Air Force, was 
stot down on Thursday night and 
two of the crewmen rescued, the 
Command said. The others are miss- 

{Continued page 4, col. 4) 

Norwegian P.M. 
on private visit 

3 5 8 

ἢ ἐπε 

The first official estimate of dead δ΄ 
was 10,000 to 12,000. 

However, Nicaragua's ambassador 
fn London yesterday put the death 
toll the earthquake took at 20,000, 

dor, Mr, Ricardo Parrales, said he 
had also received reports thet some καὶ " 
50,000 people were injured. 

Tremors shook the city centre 

sent thousands fleeing in panic. 
At least 200 tremora had been 

felt by early yesterday morning. 
Thousands were believed dead in 

the rubble and about 800 bodies were 
hurriedly placed in maas graves by 
army troops. 
The government declared a state 

of emergency and imposed martial 
jaw to deal with the panic, Thou- 
sands of people jammed all evail- 
able means of transportation in a 
mass exodus to the countryside. 

90% DESTROYED 
Offtciala estimated that about 90 

per cent of the buildings in the 
capital were damaged or demolished. 
An army colonel estimated the prop- 
erty damage would reach $2,000m. 
All the principal buildings in the 
clty were damaged, including the 
presidential palace, part of which 
broke away and slid into a lake, 

The city continued without Mehta 
or drinking water and rescue off- 
clals feared a typhold epidemic, 
caused by the decomposition of the 
many bdodijes still buried under the 
tons of debris that was once down- 
town Managua. The temperature 
reached 34 degrees Centigrade yes- 
terday. 

The city looked like a ghost town 
early yesterday. Army patrols on 
the streets to prevent looting, had 
orders to shoot on sight anyone they 
caught stealing from the wreckage, 

The exodus from the city was 
complicated by lack of transport. 

the government 
radio appealed to citizens with cars 
to help in the evacuation, 

The evacuees from this city of 
300,000 headed for provincial cities 
where they hoped tto find safety on 
the higher ground. 

There was still no telephone com- 
munications connecting Managua 
with the rest of the world and the 
only commercial link with the out- 
side was through a satellite ground 
station outside Managua. 

CHILD VICTIMS 

ing 
were set on highways leading from 
the city as those abandoning their 
Tuined homes passed by helping in- 
jured relatives or mourning the 
dead left behind. 

Relief poured in from North ang 
South America and Europe by air. 

One reason given on government 
radio for the evacuation was pos- 
sible contamination of the drinking 
water. 

Fires continued to burn in the 

EUROPA IN YOUR POCKET 

low nicotine in smoke rich in taste rich in aroma. 

oO” in the grim task of opening 

Mother and child sit forlornly in 
Managua street where their home 
was destroyed during Saturday's 

shattering earthquake. 
tAP radiopkato? 

city but the government said they 
were under control. 
Thousand of hodies, to be buried 

im common gravey, were Uned up 
on the banks of Lake Mazagua. 
There wer: few casket: available 
and sometimes τὸ many as three 
people, men, womea and children 
mixed, were buried in the same cas- 
ket. The Red Cross said it would open 
common graves immediately be- 
cause the tropical cimate of Mama- 
gua would speed decompesition and 
Increese the danger of typhoid and 
tetanus for the survivors. 

Yesterday, many dead sti] iay 
on the streets and bulldozers were 
plowing through the rubble. Units 
of the national guard wer: called 
in from the countryside to help 

come 
mon graves, trying to Identify the 
dead, and bury them. 

Many of ithe bulidings still stand. 
ing are so badly damaged that even 
rescue workers were afraid to enter. 
The U.S. army sext a demolition 
team with 2,000 lbs. of explosives 
into Managua to blast esngerous 
structures. 

Col. Jose Atagret, leader of the 
(Continged page 4, col, 1) 
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Israel sends 
aid to Manasva 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel yesterday dispatched 50 
kilos of medical supplies to Nica- 
rague as ἃ first consi; of 
aid for the victims of the earth- 
quake. The consignment was sent 
with a Nicaraguan student who cut 
short his course in Israel to return 
to his devastated home town of 
Managua. 

Israel's ambassador to Coste 
Rica, Yosef Nevo, wired the Foreign 
Ministry yesterday that the Israelis 
in Nicaragua were all s2fe. 

a wonder tuil life 
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Foreeast: Clear and dry. 
Weathar synopsis: A high over Russia 

is qausing an inflow of cold dry air. 
Yesterdsy's Yes "s Today's 
Humidity Min.Max. forecast 

Jerussien 30 6 i—T 
Golan M4 +—5 4-5 
Nahariya 3 o—16 o-i6 
Safad M4 o- ὃ 6 
Haifa 23 eH 4-H 
Tiberias 27 i165 O—16 
Nazareth 39 3.--ιῖ be ae ty 
Afula 37 213 3-14 

Shomroi 20 o-s -5- 8 
Tel Aviv 3 o-i3 O-15 
Led 17 2—14 ‘1-15 

Jericho 33 0--16 ὃ.11 
Gaza 21 4-15 4nd 
Beershebe 18 2-2 2—14 
Eilat 1 el? 518 
Tiran a 12.--18 10—19 

-Kramon, 
Majer, 6 New York firm, visited the 
Weizmann Institute yesterd2y and 
was received by the acting presi- 

dent, Prof. Israel Dostrowsky, and 

Prof. Michael Feldman. 
Participants in two scientific con- 

Μ. president of 

ferences — one ΟΒ es, 

the other on digital systems — both 
being held under the auspices of the 

Professors M. Sela, S. Ruhman, Z. 
Riesel, N. Sharon and Dr. 1. Silman. 

* 

The weekly meeting of the Tel 
Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club scheduled 
for Thursday (December 28) at 
Z.0.A. House will not take place; 
instead, there will be a meeting of 
five Rotary clubs in the area to- 
morrow (Tuesday) at the mew Pan- 
American Hotel in Bat Yem at 9.00 

ARRIVALS 
Prof. Yuval Ne'eman, president of Tel 

Aviv University, from New York, where 
he attended an gareraationel, τς τ 

relativistic astro-physica . 
Pyietor Carte _ toe Angeles business- 

3,000 PILGRIMS 
IN NAZARETH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
NAZARETH. — Over 3,000 overseas 
visitors observed Christmas in this 
town yesterday, the largest number 
of holiday pilgrims here since the 
establishment of the State. 
Midnight mass at the Church of 1 

the Annunciation — one of the 
largest churches in the Middle East 
— was attended by about 1,500. 

Several hundred Jewish visitors 
were also in the city and strolied 
through the decorated streets. 

At a reception at the Cultural 
Centre, attended by Tourism Min- 
ister Moshe Kol, Mayor Seif e-Din 
Zouabi called on the leaders of the 
world to promote peace between Is- 
rael and the Arab states. 

TAMBA VILLAGE in Western Gall- 
lee is the site of a cultural and 
sports centre opened yesterday. The 
centre, financed by the Ministry of 
Education and Culture and housed 
in a school building, is the first of 
its type in an Arab village. 

10,000 brave cold to hear 
Xmas mass in Bethlehem 

Jerusalem Post Steff 

BETHLEHEM. Thousands of 
people huddled last night here in 
mear-zero weather as Christmas Eve 
celebrations reached their ‘climax. 
Pilgrims continued to flock to Man- 
ger Square throughout the evening, 
leaving fleets of huses and smaller 
vehicles In parking ‘lots 
from, the centre of town to the 
southern outskirts linking Bethlehem 
with Jerusalem. 

arch, Msgr. Joseph James BeltrittL 
The church service was transmit- 

ted to the outside world by Israe! 
Television via satellite, and to Man- 
ger Square through a closed-circuit 
TV. 

Entry into Bethlehem was per- 
mitted only to those bearing 
passes. The town had been cl 
regular traffic all day, and 

ἶ 

Manger Square itself did not look ger Square. 
@3 crowded as in past years, ai- 
though tourist circles said that over 
10,000 pilgrims converged on Beth- 
lehem, for the Christmas Eve cele- 
brations. 
The bulk of the crowd stood at 

the western edge of Manger Square 
surrounding a stage on which 17 
local and foreign choirs were fea- 
tured this year. 

One of the highlights of the night's 
ceremonies was Mayor Elias Freij’s 
presentation of the Freedom of the 
Clty to visiting Apollo-15 astronaut 
James Irwin, “the first astronaut 
ever to visit this town.” 

About 11 p.m the crowd's at- 
tention turned to the nearby Basilica 
of the Nativity, inside which services 
were being held at St. Catherine's 
church prior to the midnight mass, 
officiated over by the Latin Patri- 

at Manger Square in the traditional 
procession from Jerusalem. ‘The 
Square, hung with decorations, had 
8 gay, fair-like atmosphere, enhanced 
by sbreet vendors sailing hot 
chestnuts and shashlk. 
‘Local residents and foreign tour. by the 

Ista Yned the final few hundred 
metres of the procession route. 

In front of the police atation, 
decorated Christmas tree, 

Begin designates Landau 
to Weizman’s former job 

By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

commander, 
As one Begin toyalist put it, 

“Begin bas finaly united IZL. and 
(two , ifferent pre-State 

). 
this move, Mr. Begin wished 

it known that the ergu- 

views had widened the rift beyond 
Tepair, 
This drastic step of the party 
chairman came as a blow to ail 

No need for Gov't intervention 

Ben-Aharon balks at 

Almogi’s labour proposal 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Histadrut Secretary- 

yesterday 
push for his proposed Labour Rela- 
tions Institute. Mr. Almogi had 
proposed setting up Ὁ body where 
Government, Histadrut and empioy- 
ers would get togetirer to discuss 
improving ‘Yabour relations. 

‘Winding up dtscussion on the next 
Histadrut budget at a meeting of 
the Histadrut Executive here yes- 
terday, Mr. Ben-Aharon beiked at 
the idea of making the Government 
a party to all wage agreements. 
“In a democratic society fabour re- 
lations ‘are determimed by agree- 
ments between free employers and 
free emphoyees,” he said. 

“There is πὸ need for new insti- 
tutions to regulate labour relations,” 
he declared, adding, “The workers 
already ‘have an organization of 
their own — the Histadrut.” 

On recent strikes called despite 
jack of Histadrat support, Mr. Ben- 
s‘lharon said the workers should 
realize that strikes con only be de- 
elared by the elected Histadrut 
bodies. “Private Initictive in strik- 
ing can only impair the Histadrat's 
Image,” he said, answering 5 Rakah 
motion that the Histadrnt support 
wildcat strikers. 
On inflation, the Histadrut head 

said that in mid-January, when data 
on current price rises are known, 
the Histadrut Executive will hold a 
special session to decide on its pol- 
cles. 

The Executive yesterday voted 
down no-confidence motions from 
Gahal and several amall factions. 

For the Histadrut’s 1973 budget, 
the Executive approved by a majo- 
rity vote a figure of IL.34,402,000 — 
some IL6m. more than that for the 

Panthers to run 

for Knesset 
The Black Panthers will run their 

own lst in next year’s Knesset 
election, “to fight for the liquidation 
of poverty and the social gap by 
democratic means," Ysrael Radio 
reported last night. 

This was decided by the organiz- 
ation’s first meeting, held 

last night in Jerusalem.:A majority 
of the 100 delegates attending the 

meeting voted for the resolution 
to set up a list for the Knesset. 

“THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

JERUSALEM 

Subscription Concert No. 4, Series No. 1 

will take place Wednesday, December 27, 

at 8.30 p.m. at Binyenei Ha’ooma. 

outgoing year. The jargest expen- ᾿ 
ditures will be for the running of 
local labour councils (IL35m.), edu- 
cation and culture (IL9.3m.), the 
Trade Union Department (IL9.im.) 
and the Sports and Youth Depart- 
ment (1L7.9m.). 

Speaking elsewhere in Tel Aviv 
yesterday, Mr. Ben-Aharon declared 
he expected that Israel's present 
building work force would return to 
the administered areas and be re- 
Placed by both new immigrants and 
native Israelis. The Histadrut chief 
was addressing the closing session 
of the Building Workers Union 
(See early story, page 3.) 

U.S. kidnapping 
suspect held 

for 2 more days 

ping charges — for an ‘addittoral 3 j i 

ie aget i 
8 ae i 3 ἔ 8 

i i i 

ff it 

it 
According to the U.S. authorities, 

Ross returned the git to her 
partner 

those in Herut and the Liberal 
Party who ‘had hoped that Mr. 
Begin would rise above his role 
as the leader of one faction and 
seek @ conciliation with the Weiz- 
man faction, 

Mr, Weizman declined to com- 
ment on the latest development 
fast night, 

Liberal Party chairman Elimelech 
Rimait yesterday reiterated that 
iis group would not intervene in 

“Ga- 
hhal’s pretentioms to provide an 
alternative government have gone 
up im ‘smoke.” 
(See earlier Liberal Party story, page 3) 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Hansen at 7.30 and again at 9, at- 
tended by members of the crew 
ef the Norwegian treighter “Chemi- 
cal River.” 
The Tiberias municipality gave a 

Christmas reception lest night at 
the Hartman Hotel for the U.N. 
observer corps and their families. 

Celebrations 

Bethlehem” aud “The First Noel" 
— in Chinese. 

CABINET CLARIFIES: 

Allon’s peace proposals 

were ‘personal views’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Deputy 
for 

peace, sim .) ᾧ 
Premier Meir said at yesterday's 

Cablnet session that dt sas still 
official Osrael policy ito negotiate 

press conference had plugged the 
Egyptian line that Israel only want- 
ed an interim arrangement so as to 
get out of an overall settlement, and 
that it would seek to make the in- 

solution with Egypt was beyond all 
doubt. 

He then added — as his personal 

Commitment by 
Labour to Mapam 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party 
last night committed itself to main- 
taining Mapam's share of the Align- 
ment Knesset list. It also undertook 
to consult with Mapeam on major 
issues, apparently ‘mcluding. the 
‘choice of premier. 

This emerged at iast night's final 
session of Labour-Mapem talks on 
the future of the Alignment, in ad- 
vance οὗ this week's Mapem con- 
vention. 

opinion, he said-—-the proposal that 
both sets of negotiations could run 
simultaneously under U.S. auspices 
in the same proximity talks. 

(No other Israeli minister has 
ever that the U.S: play 
the role of sponsor in talks about an 
overall Middle East peace — ἃ field 
in which the sole outside factor, so 
far, has been U.N. envoy Dr. Gun- 
nar Jarring.) 

After Mr. Allon and Mrs. Meir 
had spoken, two or three ministers 
pointed out that the prospects of 
interim and overall negotiations 
alike remained theoretical, separate- 
ly or simultaneously, so it was only 
to be regretted that Mr. Allon’s 
| hig conference had clouded the 

8. 

the Beli 

here yesterday that many in the 
world may find it difficult to think 
of Christians, Jews and Moslems 
gathered together in Bethlehem on 
Christmas Eve. 

Addressing a luncheon given by 
Mayor Elias Freij for some 300 
guests who attended the early cele- 
brations here, Mr. Wilson, now in 
Israel for a week's visit, stated: 

“This is one of the most unforget- 
table days of my life. A goodly 
number of people, including perhaps 
the United Nations, may not be able 
to conceive of this friendly and fra- 
ternal gathering of Christians, Jews 
and Moslems, assembled in Beth- 
Jehem on the very eve of Christmas. 

“This reunion... goes to show 
beyond ail verbiage that the mes-~ 
sage of Christmas — peace unto all 
men of good-will—need not merely be 
commemorated and celebrated. Nay, 
jt can really be Hved in our days 
as well.” 

NOTABLES 
The- luncheon was attended by 

several high-! 

of Arab ‘notables representing the 
Bethlehem district, in addition to a 
number of foreign diplomats. 

Mr. Wilson who arrived for the 
luncheon at the local Family Union 
Club in the company of Jerusalem 
Mayor Teddy Kollek, paid tribute 
to Mayor Freij's efforts to promote 
the peace message of Bethlehem 
while attempting to revive its re- 
ligious and historic reputation. ᾿ 
Amid applause, Mr. Wilson gave 

the floor to another distinguished 
guest, US. Lt-Col. James Irwin, 
the moon-walking -Apollo-15 astro- 

Warning on excessive 

control over research 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Dr. Alvin Weinberg, head of the 

formal papers. ‘They ‘comprise - 
eraiy about 50 scientists, toon 

ment, the first three took place 

at the death 

to his 

We are profoundly saddened by the sudden death of 
our beloved teacher 

Prof. JOSHUA HESCHEL > 
A master of the word and of the deed. 

A teacher of Tora and a lover of mankind. 

May his memory be 8 blessing 

ΤΥῊΔ 1957 OND? 

The Administration, Facuity and Stadents ᾿ 
of the JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA 
Stadent Centre, Neve Schecter, 
Jerusalem. 

ageinst gital systems) 

The Rabbinical Assembly in Israel 

expresses its deep sorrow 

of our beloved teacher 

Prof. JOSHUA HESCHEL - 
and extends sincerest sympathy ὁ 

simultaneously tast week at three 
kKibbutzim, Ayelet Ha’Shaber (on 
bio-membranes), Nof Ginossear (di- 

and Eim Bokek 
{piant adaptation). This week an- 
other wii be heid in Arad, on Con- 
denged Matter in Astro-Physics. 

Jewish scientists from the Soviet 
Union. _ 

Professor 
Physics Department 

at the Weizmann Institute, said 
that in order to absorb the Russian 
immigration, which contains many 
highly qualified scientists, Israel 
have to develop centres of indus- 

in New York 

family 

. (Lhe 

civil government officials and ecores: 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25, 191: .:.. 

Jerusalem girl ae 
_ killed in a 

road accident 
A Jerusalem schoolgirl was killed 

crossing Sderot Herth on Friday 
afternoon, on her way home from 
the Yefe Nof -pudlic school tn tie 
Beit Hakerem quarter. The polica, 
who reported the Becident yeatertay 
gave no further details, stating that 
eh investigation waa not yet? com, 

The girl was the third child to be 
Hlled on Jerusalem roads within ας 

twiations “designed to avoid a 

(See ‘Slow and Sloppy.’ page 9) - 

qipeae | é ᾿ i ᾿ 
ἬΕΙ: ed ἕ i director 

Affairs Ministry. arch Is named after English 
archaeologist Sir Charles Wilson, who discovered it in the 1860s.) 

Wilson stresses peaceful 7 

gathering in Bethlehem 
Jeruaalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

af 
stopped. The bus driver wag re! 
efter questionin, ze ‘ 

naut, who presented Mr. Freij with α΄ Meir: Radio . : 
colour picture of the Apolic-15 men : ᾿ 
lany on the moon. (See Irwin reporter 

slipped up 
Premier Golda Meir  yesterda: 

wound up the affair of the mya 
terious -radio “warning” to Jord 
when she told the Cabinet her prot 
showed it was the Zauit of the pot . 
tical reporter who filed the iter 
“te slipped up,” she satd. 

Mrs. Metr 

hope that peace “based on justice 
and law” would still prevail between 
the Arabs and Jews. He a 
to the parties involved in the Middle 
East conflict to show good will to- 
wards settling the crisis. 

Mr. Freij said that Israel was 
aware of the fact thet local Arabs 
wanted peace. He added that all they 
wanted was realization of the “tnter- 
nationally recognized right for self- 
determination within the framework 
oe Security Council resolution 

Jerusalem gets 
Stradivarius 

By DAVID GROSS _- 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The City of Jerusalem was yes- | 
terday presented: with a. 1743 Stradi: - 
varius violin, Henryk Szeryng, thé 
Polish-born Mexican violinist, gave. 1 
bis instrument lest night at a festive 
concert of the Israel Philharmonic 
Orchestra in aid of the Soldiers 
Welfare Association. 

In honour of the City of David, 
he named it the “Kinor David Stra- 
divarius.” The violin, he said, 18 
to be kept by the IPO for use 
by outstanding Israel violinists. 
A packed hall heard Szeryng play 

three. double violin concerti — by 
Beethoven, Mendelsgohn and Bach 
(together with rl Pianka}. Sholom 
Roni-Riklis conducted. It was held 
under the patronage and in the 
presence of the Prime Minister. 
‘Others present included the Mexican 
Ambassador, Mrs. Rosario Castel- 
lianos; Mrs. Dolores Catrigo, special 
envoy of the Mexican Government, 
and the O.C. Central Command, 
Aluf Rehavam Ze’evi. = 

Qarbeloved = - . : 

PAULA SAMOLEWITZ «wx 
ae has died. 

The funeral will take place at the Anglican Cematery, 

_ Jaffa, on ‘December 26, 1972, at 8 pan. 

- Maria Zlativer (née Samolewitz) and ~ 
' Qlatiner Family, Ramat Hasharon . kt 

Wagner and Walter Families, Germany and France 

Wagner) 

‘SOHOOL of APPLIED SCIENCE and: TECHNOLOGY 
The OASALI INSTITUTE of APPLIED CHEMISERY . 

. The HEBREW UNIVERSITY of JERUSALEM _ 
deeply mourn the death of Cavaliere del Lavoro, Gr-Uff. 

ALBERTO CASALI, 0.8... 
" of Trieste Italy - δ. ᾿ 

founder of the Casali institute af Applied Chemist 
and faithful friend and supporter of 
“he Hebrew University of Jerusalem. -- 

Water Planning for Israel Ltd. 

TahaliConsulting Engineers Ltd. 

Express their deepest sympathy to their senio: 

. Vice-President, cet 

Mr. E. Balaban, and his family 

on the death of bis beloved wife 
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ΝΟ eggs to be had? Use 56 Jews on Fulbright seen 
ce : : softening vowwder, public is advised hunger strike stand on Israel 
cir adage ae ken in U.S.S.R. WASHINGTON. — Scaate Foreign Relations Committee Chairman J. The Post he believed the current 

Wiliam Fulbright has moderated Spell, combined with the ses- Jewish sources here said 56 So- bia bard line on Israel to the extent sonal moulting period of hens, was viet Jews — 31 in Moscow and 25 
that he would now allow Israel ning cn Zor the shortage. Α plan- were staging a 
to keep Latrun and a small slice of pe Mead this years strike in their 
the Golan Heights. a for farmers ‘was not ruled homes to commemorate the Decem- 

But the Senator, who has just ber 1970 Leningrad hijacking trial completed a new book on U.S, for- Me: Tnova salesmen haye in that trial ἃ group of Soviet 
eign policy, repeats his support for been trying to persuade lerge insti. Jews were given heavy sentences for 
an imposed Middle East settlement. 

The chapter on the Middle Hast 
ii Senator Fulbright's new book, 
“The Crippled Giant,” generally re- § fee Caumber of | Egg powder ts manufactured at 9 Commuted atter a wave of protesta peats the denunciations of Israel's | coe wolesalers (Tnuva con- factory in Kiryat Gat, normally for 13 te West but all are stil in “lack of Sexibility" which he made « about 55 per cent of the mar- export only. price ig TL14 Soviet labour camps, along with im his speech of August 23, 1970. are located in these areas. ‘ ilo. One kilo of egg powders Otter ona: ecivats jailed for But where the Senator then de- # Hofsteter sald the equivalent in fod value to 80 eggs, "rue “sri —wnish began on manded that Israel withdraw from Tih ἔθετο should experts say Saturday and will end today, Christ- Bee ag Te ne ern in the =» Abraham Joshua Heschel Pupil παρα ay τ΄ 6 εἶσο designed to tave autened ἃ bat on Larus and upil-teacher HU. profs on viet Jews. barred from leaving for ae Per sec are ἰός A.J. Heschel, - Israel In Tel Aviv the day was unre: = ἊΨ tf F Israel to vacate all of the 

fight ends in partial strike marked by a demonatration in front oat eee ἐδ γα a U.S. Jewish 
I at ᾿ ᾿ houses the Red Cross — by former (Israel Sun) | poses what he terms a “defensible 5 SAPS, Jerusalem Post Reporter - Soviet Jews, many of whom had israel a, strip of land Sous bo tie theologian, 
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ν Ξ 4 fessors lari beds Hiev, Leningrad, Rtg home here on Saturday, He was 65. 
“δες tn Magistrates Court tot ret nan tg NRE, ΝΙΝ Seotares, pera Soviet ee rays: ἘΞ f ] | at bouarge repeats ἘΠ call = - Born i Wars, Rabbi Heschel 
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ficilais i the pre-1967 boundaries. This ar- of books, he formulated a Jewish 
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ve a bench after it, Lazar | and wor conditions of univer- Jerusalem Post ¢ Ἵ 9 δ πέπον Ἄννα ον He rane 

Reporter ‘The Liberal’s reasons for abandon- contlicts of the Middle East. AER Bp Se | τῶν eee pate me moan cee wom Soreness ‘Do-it-yourself’ wrecking “hrm al he wie at en ; time. Only week ΕΝ orming Knesset : Is Not Alone, a Phil 7 
:,,) court yesterday Judge Me- |] agreement between representatives Neots the Dg ag Blac chy tem were stated by party chairman . figion,” published in Teal “Ged in :, 3m (an accepted Lazare com { of the professors and the Hebrew gispu at ae and Executive oO at tart t R. fah Search of Man, a Philosophy of 
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ya, Shati and Dee he way missing one shoe. reer gi endl or fee rh τας lations with their Herut partners in BEERSHEBA, — Refugees whose Rafah camps. In Jebalya 924 fami- T h fi ed. reasonable parr θα τκοσῖς me : Li Gahal. Mr, Erlich said the Liberal somes are earmmrked for demoli. Hie were resettled, i Shati 591 eacner rined, 

seer: 

Oy —?P 

2-hour strike prior consultation with the Hista- 
famifies, and in Rafah 393 families, 4 the broken be drut or the local works committee,” po.) —"keeping tion at the Rafah refugee camp oge at over switch N ah al S k ie woes ae em ee and pore for ποτῷ Bie Miao νος penne athe artes of 13,386 persons were dis- for failing teacher bad mo control. at ore. dispute hes been filed with the re- ἔμεν quw proven contradictory: and ine ‘bundozers were due to arrive. ΟΣ these some 400 families were to report Fatah, 

nuclear centre ἔα ρον ee, ot ar. Brllch charged that the tab- other Water rane bricks and resettled in El Arish, of which 150 Pp 4 of 7 Ἵ ἥ οἱ materials used bulid- have ence left, About 300 sing] 

laifa dockers τ -----.--  - Bing of the reform ing additional rooms onto their new persons moved to ths: West atl Jerusalem Post Reporter 
BEERSHEBA. — The non-scientific 
steff of the Nuclear Research Cen- 
tre in Dimona held a two-hour Ministers want 

Here Mr. Erlich about _ The move {8 part of a 

wa 

and a smailer number found new NAZARETH. — A former school- 
teacher was given a one-year sus- 
pended sentence here on Friday, and 
fined 111,000 for failing to tell the strike yesterday to voice . i he “the political inter- “timing out” operation of all the It ts Jearned that some 80 authorities about a Fatah cell which Jerusalem Post Reporter . continued control Waation’ ce Basset Shocker Tiecel vefugee camps τὰ the Gera Strip, cect of ann displaced famities Wd he had refused to join, their protest against the manage- 

which wil reduce the cam not avail themsel: 27, had 
. τὶ The 450 temporary ment’s alleged refusal to let their f bhi . funds erty tie ianigedl thick ten ΣαΡοὰΣ MMO Wt shoct ὑπο kale “Tacs oe. Gatley thee ves of the aiter- gohamed “Abmed Zeldat, ὅτι 3 here went back to work resentatives have a say in de- Ὁ pu city Eats He charged (iat tis Masa ae cise Eee ine δε, = using offered by the au- learned in the middle of 1970 that lay morning, after striking rep! Speaker had broken with the apoli- Pa thorities in 1971. Most of them a local lawyer, Abdul Malik Dah- qys to back their demand for cisions on wages and grades. Jerusalem Post Reporter ‘by Dis pre- down make room for wide road- found their own housing in the masha, and another man were re- 

decessors by asking chairman of Ways wre betng given altermative varfous camps. cruiting Israeli Arabs into a Fatah fent statua They agreed to The workers decided to request a Individual Government niinistries (government) ‘housing near the sabotage cell, Asked to join him- k after the Labour Council meeting with Prime Minister Gokia wit continue to handle their own camps under easy terms, self, he refused but did not report 
xi it would discuss their Meir to discuss the “deteriorating” publicity budgets : sa qs tomorrow. ., The Rafeh camp — the -largest- Woman 110. the group to the authorities. 
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forgery case 

It is believed that the woman's 
mrattress caught fire from accel 
stove she had placed next to her 
bed before going to sleep. Her 
name was not given. 

She is survived by scores of 
children, grandchildren and great- 
grandchildren. (Itim) 

A 1L2,000 FINE was imposed in 
Beersheba Magistrates’ Court yes- 
terday on the Tuv Ta'am 
after insects and other foreign 
bodies were found in loaves of its 
bread. The Yakhin company of Pe- 
tah Tikva was fined 11,980 for mould 
found in a bottle of grapefruit juice. 

Ξ ἦ ‘ander Hon. In July, the after cleared of all susp 
the from 2:30 a.m., in the number rose to 73,500. “If we could pap Hi that Bloom was 
and Ballroom, King Delicatessen. Please build a ἰδὲ ΒΕ regime Jeazed after undergoing a lie detecto 
lomon Grill, and the call the operator dv would almost dissppear,” he said. © “I must have aroused the police 

tal Lounge withthree reserve well av advance: pulldiog workers a bates ΓΗ faa τονε ware tase on ba shestras, for your Tickets available In our excess of the accepted wage sched- he told reporters before leaving fo 
Ncing pleasure. Main tae cee ΕΧ per cent, from December er 1910 He explained to the police that i ai 
be Ha oa ald Ke Gre ob from another fie yet cont im Apefl ΕἸ sip in Nationa "aod διὰ τοὶ eturn King Size, Crushproof, Deluxe Length (100 mm) and Menthol 
acks served ail ni . ' anol lve per cen! e an 
itly Breakfast 5—10 p.m. Fenests, he aid. to continue his trip to Israel by : Haim Flekser, honorery president plane. (Itim) 
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Cairo editor says Heykal 

advocates surrender policy 
CAIRO (UPI). — The editor of “Al 

Akhbar” newspaper yesterday ac- 

cused his "ΑΙ Abram" counterpart, 
Mohammed Hassanein Bites a 

sabotaging national morale le 

vocating Rurreader to Israel. 
Referring to Heykal’s latest series 

of articles on the Middie East crisis, 

editor Moussa Sabry said: “The pen 

that wrote them represents ἃ trend 

to accept aurrender. It is an at- 

tempt in open daylight to destroy 

the morale of the fighting men on 

the war front and to smash the spirit 
of the tolling masses backing their 

heroes who are standing on the 
battlefield.” 
Sabry did not mention Heyka! by 

heading “A drift toward a new era,” 
argued that Egynt cannot fight Is- 
rael single-handed, that a pan-Arab 
effort is necessary and possible, but 
that it has not materialized in re- 
cent months because Egypt failed 
to propose a detailed strategy. 

« Sabry said yesterday that since 
Egynt's “irrevocable decision” has 
been military confrontation and pre- 
paration for war, “any word that 
does not conform to the supreme 
Interest of the state is more serious 
than the crime of conspiracy in the 
material sense.” 

It was Sabry’s second attack on 
Heykal in three days. In an article 
on Friday he described Heykal as 

Sabry'’s attack has created sur- 
prise in diplomatic circles In view of 
Heykal’s long-standing privileged 
position as 2 presidential confidant 
and unofficial spokesman for the ἡ 

vwernment both under the late 
ident Nasser and under Presi- 

dent Anwar Sadat. " 
Sabry said the danger in Heykal’s 

articles “lies in the fact that his 
pen has built Its existence on sug- 
gestions to the masses that he is 
the official mouthpiece of the state 
and the man who knows the inside 
stuff and who even participates in 
policy making for the present and 
future.” 
“How can 4 fighter be convinced 

HUSSEIN WEDS 
THIRD TIME 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
King Husseln of Jordan yesterday 

married Alia. Toukan, daughter of 
ἃ Jordanian Palestinian ᾿ diplomat 
who is a member of the prominent 
Toukan family, most of wham lve 
in Nablus on the West Bank. In an 
official statement broadcast by Am- 
man radio last night the new. bride 
was proclaimed Queen Alla al-Hus- 
sein, 

‘The announcement said that Hus- 
sein had “earlier” divorced his Eri- 
tish-born wife Muna, née Antoinette 
{Tonl) Avril Gardiner, whom he 
married in May, 1962, after a romance 
which rocked Jordan's political 
establishment. 

the university-educated Dina dig- 
turbed her husband by her Inter. 
ference in state ca. 

Ta May, 1961, the King married 
Migs Gardiner, whom he met ty 
Amman while her father, ἃ British 
army colonel, served In the Jorde. 
tian army 85 ap adviser. Al 
‘she became 2 Moslem. Hussein's 
second marringe split Jordan at the 
time and was widely criticized in” - 
several Arab states. In ἃ emotional 
Speech over Amman Radio, Hussein 
explained that the wife he had 
chosen was the gir 
who had cured his loneliness. Muna 

lof his dreams ὦ 
bore Husseln two sons, Abdullah, » 
new 10, and Feadaal, 
Gaughtera, Aysheh and Zein, aged 

8, and twin 
Zi ite the fact that Hussein's 

name but cited the [tle of his a prophet of doom and said he was of the alm for which to sacrifice τσὶ Desp! 

Βεῖὴ rpreech. reading Ges: his life’ while he. reads. material by". marriage to Miss ‘Toukan, who be- three. Some years ago King Hus . 

αι Heykat's weries, ne wstieeeness and 3 i "e κῃ comes ἊΝ today, had been rumoured 56 abdicated the ΤΡ of suc. ᾿ 
them. Heykal’s eeries, unier the pair, restlessness and scepticism.” 

New Syrian Cabinet 
DAMASCUS (Reuter). Arab 
Ba'ath Soctatists dominated the new 
Syrian cabmet announced by Vice- 
President Mahmoud al-Ayoubi early 
yesterday. 
The Ba'athists took 16 posts ἐπ 

the @0-man Cabinet under Mr. 
Ayoub! and rotained the three key 
pontfokos at the Foreign, Interior 
and Defence Ministries. 
The mew Cabinet succeeds that 

of the ailing outgoing Premier, 
Major-General Abdel-Rahman Khlei- 
fawi, who resigned on Thursday. 

operation in London five months 

ro-Egyptian Arab Socialist union 
Prembers and one Socialist Arab. 
The remaining five are Progressive 
Independents. 

-A presidential decree forming 38- 
year-old Mr. Ayoubi's Cabinet was 
issued before dawn. 

Nipe new members joined the 
Cabinet. Among them ere Mr. Hafez 
alJamal, who was previously am- 
pbassador to Italy. Dr. Maclavl al- 
Khyami, dean of the school of 
medicine at tie Damascus univer- 
sity, Dr. AH Hashem, a university 
professor, and Mr. Abdulsh δἱ- 
Khani, who served as deputy 

Minister in the outgoing 

8. responsible pen to the effect that 
victory is imposaibie,” Sabry said. 

He said Heykal was using the 
present liberalization programme 
under President Sadat and was ex- 
ploiting the peopie and his earlier 
privileged position “as though he 
has eternal immunity permitting him 
to reach the people and sabotage 
their spirits.” 

Lebanon, E. Germany: 
exchange ambassadors 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Lebanon and 
East Germany have decided to 
establish diplomatic relations on an 
ambassadorial level with immediate 
effect, according to 2 joint com- 
munique published here and in 
East Berlin yesterday. 

The communtque sald: “In order 
to organize and strengthen the 
current relations between thelr two 

seven men. 

| 

4AP radlophoto) 

U.S. bombing halt 
(Continued from page 1) 

fighting near Kontum, 

for some time, last night's an- 
nouncement came a8 @ surprise, Only 
last week, Hussein. himself denied 
the rumoure, saying he had no in- 
tention of marrying again. δ 

The announcement said that Hus- 
seln’s: wedding to Miss Touken — 
often called “Jordan's beauty” — 
tock piace at 4 p.m. yesterday after. 

- moon in Amman in 8. simple cere- 
Tony attended by Hussein's brothers, 
the Princes Hassan and Mohammed, 
Prime Minister Ahmed δυσὶ and a 
handful of political and military as 
soctates, Hussein's mother, Zein, who 
had held the official title of Queen, 
was conspicuously absent, 

After the half-hour ceremony 
performed hefore Sheikh Saleh 
Muhtaseb, religious judge of Am- 
man, — the coups cut a wedding. 
cake and then left on their honey- 
moon with Hussein at the wheel 

‘gapacity. Reports 
yeaterday said that following her - 
divorce she will receive a pension . 
from Hussain but there was no ~ 

cegaton’ on behalf of his sons, 
Mauna, who wag first referred to aa 

given the title of Princess, was seen 
on Friday. night op Amman TV head- 
ing a public festival in her oficial 

from Amman 

mention.of the: future of the four 
ehlidren. No souree could reach 
Muna for comment last night. 

‘her “Gracious Ladyship" and inter . 

Jordan's new. Queen is described - 
‘as slim, of medium-height, with long 
blonde hair and green eyes. Her 
hoto was flashed on Amman TV 

Tast aight, She was born on Decem- 
ber 25, 1948, in Cairo, and {s said 
to hold degrees In economics and 
sccial psychology from Huster Uni- 
versity in Now York. 

Huasein's lateat marriage is likely 
ago, ‘but his health is reported to 

ΤΕΣ, cerca eee 

‘have deteriorated recenttly. government, countries, the ernments of Le- in Haiphong on Friday and said antilery attack and ‘temporarily lost of a Mercedes, to percussions 

‘There was no change in the They replace eight members banon and the Democratic Republic the report "15 a of the Communications on = Saturday ἔξει τ τ γονύνρταςισς waa ved ais: ‘various political circle. mone ἄρτος 

political composition of ithe mew dropped from tthe while of Germany ‘have decided to estab- psychological war” of the U.S. and evening. Radio contact was Fes, cloged, bu Penbebly was | Ro cone ΕΘΝ 
goveramrent. In addition to the 16 the ninth, Heatfh Minister Dr, lish immediately diplomatic relations South Vietnam. extabished with ‘the afd of a tank- Of AEAbS Ἐπ᾿ Doe are ONE σατο: aor ΕΝ wife, 
Ba'sthists there are two Com- Mahmoud Sa'adah, dled in a road and exchange diplomatic represen- ‘The U.S. Command and the South borce American bach gre ἠῶ eee aris leak J fh ete aking ἣν othe didlo art whee ie ake 

munists, six Socialist Unionist and accident in ‘Malaysia im ‘November. tatives at ambassadorial level.’ Vietnamere Command in Saigon Pg ar ear ΤΩΣ ΣΑΣ, the siege oom royal Taon! a Tumours ἣν relent m in'’s 

- . 

buildings destroyed by earthquake. 
search for survivors yesterday in rubble of 

(AP radiophoto) 

Managua earthquake 
(Comtinued from page 1) 

Nicaraguan army corps of engineers, 
put the death toH at “10,000 to 
12,000." 
Αἴβοτθε caid that 100 prisoners 

ἐπ the city jail were θὰ when 
the building collapsed on them. 

U.S. reef teams rushed emer- 
gency equipment and medical sup- 
Plies into Managua. 
Under direction from President 

Nixon, the U.S. southern comnrand 
based in the Canal Zone and the 
U.S. Readiness Command in Tampa, 
Florida, directed relief fights to 
the stricken city, Portable hospitals 

yesterday. 
The- State Department said ptanes 

would be available during the Gay 
to transport the estinrated 3,000 
American citizens who were caught 
in the capital when the quales 
struck, 
The American billionaire imdus- 

trialist, Howard Hughes, was in 
the city’s Intercontmental Hotel 
when the quakes struck, Dut was 
reported to have survived without 
injury. 
Reports from the scene painted a 

grim picture. One man described the 
elty as looking like “a World War 
II city at the end of the war.” He 
said it seemed Hke “the end of the 
world.” 

Mexican relief pilots praised the 
heroism of an unknown young Nica- 
raguan who, they said, risked his 
life to get control tower equipment 
at Managua's Las Mercedes airport 
back in action. 

{including balance brought forward) 

The control tower was in danger 
of collapse, but the young man had 
managed to install himself in the top 
storey and was directing the landing 
μοὶ take-off of mercy aircraft, they 
sal 
HospHals throughout Central 

pleasant, open city on the shores 
of Lake Managua, surrounded by the 
cones of extinct volcanos. 
Most of the buildings were modern, 

built since 1931, when Managua was 
previously flattened by an earth- 
quake. 

Red Cross thief Gomez Andino 
said the city was now “a picture 
of total devastation and some 90 per 
cent of its buildings, both public 
and private, have been razed.” 

Hawaii quake 

rattles the dishes 
HONOLULU (UPI). major 

rattled dishes, flipped 
over tables and shook fences on 

registered 
and 6 on the Richter scale. Officials 
sald it was mot associated with the 
Nicaraguan quake. 

THE MINIMUM PRIZE FUND WILL BE 

IL 400,000 - 
(including balaugce brought forward) 

MINIMUM FIRST PRIZE 

IL 150,000 - 

Business and investment opportunities are waiting for you in . Jerusalem, 

Jordan plans to 
pardon 150 prisoners’ 

death sentences on several others 
next month, well-informed sources 
said here yesterday. 

Press reports described as comp- 
letely false reports that it was 
planned to execute several people 
sentenced to death for various 
crime. 

They added that death sentences 
in Jordan had so far been carried 
out only against four people, who 
had pleaded guilty to premeditated 
mi ᾿ 

CHARLES ATLAS DIES AT 80} 
LONG BEACH, New York (AP). — 
Charlies Atias, the 98-lb. 
who built himself into a famous 
muscleman and told how to do It 
to millions of others, died on Satur- 
day after a long illness. He was 80. 

in 1922, Atlas offered 
hia secrets in a body-building cor- 

course. Advertisements 

popular 
Siciliano in Acri, Italy, Atlas was 
the son of a farmer. The family 
came to New York in 1904. 

In a 1970 interview, Atlas ex- 

South Vietnamese inte’ 

@ North Vietnamese radio 

reporting the death of Glep. They in the da
y. 

said he was kHled on Friday in an ‘South Vietnamese spokesmen aaid 
explosion during 22 inspection of Δ Goan ettoeas eehey Diet 

U.S. bomb damage in Hanoi. 

brightest Christmas in years. Mid- 
might Mass in the Kingdom-of-the 
Saints Cathedral was set for 9 pm. 

crammed with 2 greater assort- 
ment of toys and gifts than in 
several years. 
Christmas trees were being sold 

fast and residenta said more stores 
than ever before were decorated 
for Christmas in the Saigon area. 
‘There wes good news for some 

of South Vietnam's convicts. Presi- 
dent Nguyen Van Thien yesterday 

Egypt air chief 
in Kuwait for 
military talks 

KUWAIT (Reuter). — Egypt's air 
force chief, General Hueni Mubarak, 
had talks here yesterdzy with 
Kuwait’s defence minister, Sheikh 
Abdullah, and the armed forces chief 
of staff, General Shelkh Mubarak 
al-Abdullah. 

Official sources said they discuss- 
ed military cooperation between the 
two countries. 

The Egyptian general arrived 
here on Saturday unannounced, 
with four other top air force of- 
ficers, and will stay in Kuwait for 
three 

‘Observers saw his visit as a fol- 
low-up to this month’s conference 
of Arab chiefs of staff in Cairo 
and the visit to Kuwait — and 
other Gulf centres — by the Egyp- 

jan Prime Minister, Dr. Aziz Sid- 
ky. 

The Saudi Arabian defence min- 
ister, Prince Sultam ben Abdel Aziz, 
flew home on Saturday after a 
week in Kuwait discussing “the 
Arab | world's confrontation with 

him his girlfriend on a beach. He 
was 15 at the time. 
Determined to prevent any future 

beach humiliations, the young Atlas 
went to a man who operated a com- 
munity centre in Brooklyn and was 

Atlas, who adopted the name after 
he was told he resembled 2 statue 
of the Greek world-bearer, developed 
his own system of “dynamic ten- 
sion,” which formed the basis of his 
correspondence course. Selection ag 
the “world’s most perfectly devel- 
oped man” in 1922 and 1923 helped 
Atlas come to public attention, and 
there were such stunts as pulling 
8 string of six cara a mile. 

Atlas said more than seven mii- 
Yon customers had bought his 
course as of 1970 — when it was 

At Τί, Atlas told the interviewer 
he was still 30 imeebends, 100 
situps and 200 to 200 pushups a 
day. He had a 17-inch neck, 8. 47- 
inch chest, a 34-inch waist and 
15%-inch biceps. 

of three 

‘The residents of Saigon had thelr and 18 wounded. (UPI, aP} 

Yesterday's wedding was the third 
for the 37-year-old King, In April, 
1955, he married a distant relative, 
Dina Abdéul-Hamid, an Egyptian 
national, who was two years older 
than he. Three years later, the 
marriage broke up after the birth of 
a daughter, Alia, amid reports that 

brother Hassan of his place as Crown 
Prince. 

However, an Hast Jerusalem not- 
able said last night that the mar- 
riage would strengthen Jordantian- © 
Paleatintan links, which both Hus- 
sein and his brothers wish to pro- 
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Pope makes appeal for peace 
in Vietnam on Christmas Eve 

ul told a Christmas Eve audience 
iterday he approached the holi- 
ὁ with a saddened heart becanse 

purably. z 
Yace again we put our hope 
he wisdom of men and in the 

1 Royal Avenue in the city cen- 
a balloon popped on a Christ- 1 
tree — and civilians ran for 

time in at least a year. Reli- 
+ leaders gseki they expected 
sands of Roman Catholics and 
wtants to attend an inter-de- 
national peace rally in Belfast. 

ice spokesman said a few 

Numeiri in South 
Sudan for Xmas 
2TOUM (AP). — President 
ar Numeiri flew to the southern 
1 regional capital of Juba yea- 
yon a south regional govern- 

-- «invitation to attend the first 
mas the south is celebrating 
the banner of peace for 17 

ἱ r hte end of the civil war 
Ὁ ‘e raged in the south since in- 

fence in August, 1955. 

“==\ntiglutton war 
regins in Burma 
OON (AP). --- The Burmese 
ment yesterday launched 
wion Zusake,” an operation 
press corruption, black 
teening, smuggling and hoard- 

wka” is the name of 8 
ery Buddhist glutboa who ate 
{.to death and gluttony are 
-wefermed to as Zusakes. 
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PAN LON 
IS BUILDING 

3, 8% and 4-room flatx 

IN RISHON LEZION 
AT POPULAR PRICES 

20 Rehov Yerushalayim, block of 

twenty flats, only two 3-room flats 

left, first and fourth floors. 

Al) 344-room flats have been sold. 

Only one 4-room flet left, on fourth 

Rehov Balfour — 16 flats 
me 3-room flats and three 34%4-room 

Date of oceupancy: April 1, 1973. 

8 Rehov Yerushalayim — block of 

Two 3-room flats on 

11 Rehov Yerushalayim --- block of 

Two 3-room flats on fourth floor left. 

Rehov Bilu corner Yeruspalsyim — 

Eight 21} + lg-toom flats (four re- 

Bight 3!4-oom flats, 

Details and building plans at our Sales 

Office, 50 Rehov Rothschild and 

YAN LON INTERNATIONAL 

special service for tovelate 

and forelgn investors — 

19 Behov Frishmen 

help of God,” the Pope said, 
The Pontiff cautioned 

“the vain faith in the force of 

weekly noon 
St. Peter's Be 

also touched on the subject at his 
general audience. On Fridey 

troubles” broke out in 1969, there 
was little attempt to create a ‘wea- 

ery parcel, 
tering the narrow and much-bombed 
streets of the main shopping district. 
A few soldiers were detached for 

children’s party in a Protestant 
area by parachute from an army 
helicopter. “Ho, Ho, Ho,” said the 
military Santa to a local radio re- 
porter waiting on the "'T 
must be the only Father Christmas 
in 8 flak jacket." Army helicopters 
are ἃ common target for TRA ter- 
rorists. (Reuter, UPI) 

Sydney rules 

out candles as 

bushfires burn 
SYDNEY (AP). — Traditional can- 
dielight was banned, so an open air 
Christmas carol service yesterday 
went, abead in Sydney — in the 

under a complete fire ban im cd 
by the state government “as - 

| into its fifth succassive day. 
One bushfire stranded 1,000 Christ- 

mas vacationers In Burrinjuck in the 
Snowy Mountains. Firefighters evec- 
uated campers from areas around 
the town. 

In Victoria, fire brigade authori- 
ties reported a total of 49 bushfires. 
“There is no sign of a let up — 
either in the fires or the weather, 
which is turning the bush into a 
tinderbox," said a spokesman. 

Chemical bombing, which helped 
to contain some of the major fires 
on Saturday, was resumed yesterday 
as gusty hot winds whipped up 
sparks and carried them over fre- 
breaks. Aircraft were being used in 

some areas to drop food supplies to 

firefighters. 
Tem) in downtown Sydney 

reached 34° Centigrade during early 

afternoon. At inland Brewarrine the 
temperature touched 45° Centigrade. 

March 1, 1973. 

fourth floor left. 
June 1, 1978. 

Bars 

annual speech to the College of 
Cardinals. 
Breaking with tradition for the 

third time during his nine-year 
Foutificate. the Pope last night left ; 

This time he went some 50 ims. 
north to Rome to be with about 
1,060 construction workers digging 
2 tunnel for a high-speed railway 
which wi eventualiy Wok Rome 
with Milan. 

‘His televised Midnight Mass at 
Sant'Oreste was relayed directly vie 
satellite to most of North and South 

West Berliners 
visit East _ 

for Christmas 

and relatives in East Berlin and 
Bast Germany for their first joint 
Christmas in seven years. 

For Germans, the festival begins 
on Christmas Hive when trees are lit 

; and presents exchanged as soon as 
darkness falls. 

Police reported there were no de- 
lays at the wall and border check- 

Boxing Day, they said. 
Under the four-power Berlin 

agreement, which came into effect 
in June, West Berliners can make 
one day visits to the Hast. More 
than 16 million such visits have 
been paid since. then. 

‘West Serlin authorities expect 
that hundreds of thousands of West 
Berliners will flock into the Bast 
over the holiday period, including 
the New Year. . 

Australia forms 

~ ties with China, 

‘East Germany 

in Berlin came the day after an 
Australian Embassy official in Paris 
said that Australia and China had 
agreed to establish diplomatic rela- 
tions. 

The official Eest German News 
Agency, ADN, reported that the de- 
cision of Australia and East Ger- 

‘Frontier Gandhi’ 

ends Indian exile 
PESHAWAR, Pakistan (AP). 
Breaking an eight-year self-exile, 
Badshsh Khan Abdul Ghaffour Khan, 
82, the “frontier Gandhi” and living 
symbol of nationhood for miiNons 
of Pathan tribesmen, rolied ecross 
the border from India yesterday sit- 
ting in 8 gold-upholstered armchair 
mounted on a truck. 

His procession wound for more 
than four hours through the historic 
Khyber Pass which turned into what 
was its biggest traffic jam since 
Emperor Nadir Shah used elephants 
to carry the peacock throne and 
other Joot fram sacked Delhi ini 
Persia two centuries ago. » 

Thousands of trucks, buses and 
private cars i tribesmen 
see] a of the old man 
choked the 34-kilometre often pre- 
cipitous pass. 

At least one overloaded bus 
slipped off the side of the road 
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22 Rebov Ezra Ichfhov. 
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Ramat Hasharon: 
Really de luxe Cottage 
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Z.0.A. HOUSE, in cooperation with T.A. REGION, AACE 
presents the first in a series, in English, on 

PATHWAYS IN ISRAELI LITERATURE 

Speaker: YORAM KANTUK, one of Israel’s challenging authors 

Moderator: MENDEL KOHANSEY, literary and theatre critic, 

Today, Monday, December 25, 1972, 8 pn. Z.0.A. House Library 
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FLATS AND COTTAGES 

. 3 rooms. Under construction: 

3 Rehov Lamerhav. Occupation within 6 months, 
1Z160,000 - 180,000 payments. 

Ramet Gen, 13 Rehov Haro’e. Tel. 72635% 
eam — 12 noon; 4 = 7 pm 

Taiwan call for 

ties with Israel 

ef Ἷ ae i wine E Taiwan's 

essarily imply dMplomatic rela- 
tions but could develop from 

“people to people” contacts at 
various Jevels, The U.S., the legis- 
lator pointed oni, is continuing 
to maintain diplomatic relations 
with Taiwan re; of Presi- 
dent Richard Nixon's visit io 
Peking. Washington was also 
Pledged to continue its pro- 
gramme of assistance to Taiwan 
and to honour its defence com- 
mitments, 

Informed sources in Hongkong 
estimate that America now main- 

operating two air bases om the 
island. 

The legislator predicted that 
Japan, despite recognition of Pe- 
king, also will maintain formal 
relations with Taipel. “We still 
have joint Government-appointed 
organizations In Taipei and Kao- 
bsiung dealing with economiec, 
cultural and consular affairs,” he 
emphasized Kaohsiung. in the 
south of the island, is Taiwan’s 
second largest city. 

Mr. Hsieh said that the U.S. 
bid to have both Chinas repre- 
sented at the U.N. failed by a 
narrow 59-54 m: Despite the 
outcome of -the vote, he added, 
Taiwan stil has diplomatic rels- 
tions with more than 40 nations. 

Three get life 

CERATTANOOGA, Tennessee (AP). 

Libya lifts 
flight ban on 

Overseas Airways Corporation 
‘BOAC) said yesterday it has re- 
ceived new notification from Libya 
removing an overflying ban on air- 
craft heading for Southern Africa. 

Belgium's national airline, 
similar 

Sabena, 
has also received notifice- 

fight to Johannes! 

(Gatry via 8 Reboy Orlor) τον 

rooms. Occupation within 10 months. 

Rhodesia forces 
kill, capture 

terrorists 
SALISBURY .{UPI). — Rhodesian 
security forces yesterday killed and 
captured several African national 
guerillas operating in the border 
area of Centenary, an official state- 
ment said. 

“As ἃ result of successful police, 
army and air force operations this 
morning, a, number of terrorists 
have been killed or captured,” it 
seid. “Our forces suffered no casual- 
ties and operations are continuing.” 

‘Units of the territorial forces were 
called up for emergency duty to 
“assist in the conduct of current 
operations, particulariy those relat- 
ing to the protection af property 
and lives,” a statement said. 

Farms in the Centenary district 
were attacked on Thursday and 
again on Saturday. A farmer and 
two of his daughters were injured 
by rockets and gunfire and an army 
vehicle sent to investigate Satur- 
day's incident was blown up by 8 
land mine. Four soldiers riding in 
the vehicle were injured. 

South Korean 
tanker sinks 
after crash 

because BAHRAIN (Reuter). ~— The 63,988- 
ton South Korean tanker Sea Star, 
‘abandoned and burning after e col- 

; Πρίοπ in the Gulf of Oman five days 
before, sank yesterday after a new 
explosion. 

tug 
to take the tanker in tow 
that the ship finaly disappeared at 
10.45 local time, nearly pine hours 
after a massive explosion in ‘her 
cargo of crude off sent the stern 
beneath the waves, 

*‘Time’ Men 

Nixon and Kissinger 
NEW YORK (AP). “Time” maga- 
zine announced on Saturday that 
U.S. President Nixon and Henry 
Kissinger, his national security ad- 
viser, had been chosen as its “Men 
of the Year” for 1972. 
Describing the pair as an “odd 

couple, an improbable partnership,” 
the magazine said they were se- 
lected for the annual “Man of the 
Year” because “they have been 
changing the shape of the world, ac- 
cormmplishing the most profound re- 
arrangement of tthe earth's political 
powers since the beginning of the 
cold war.” 

The cover of “Time's” January 1 
issue shows the faces of Nixon and 
Kissinger carved in stone with the 
caption, “Triumph and trial.” 

“The classical policy that Kissinger 
and Nixon are practising derives 
from perceptions of national interest 
that have dictated successful foreign 
policy in €urope for 500 years,” 
the magazine said. 
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American woman marsicc 

Asks Congress 
oo Peake 

on Soviet ransom tax 
MOSCOW (UPI). — An American 
woman married to a Soviet Jewish 
citizen said yesterday she has ap- 
peaied to American Congressmen to 
help her husband leave the Soviet 
Union without paying a required 
$9,600 emigration tax. 

Mrs. Laulette Hansen Malchik, 29. 
a Fort Benton, Montana, native and 
recently resident In Seattle, said in 
ἃ telephone interview from Lenin- 
grad that the appeal was relayed 
to the legislators by the U.S. con- 
sulate here, her husband's home. 

It was sent to Senators Edward 
Kennedy, Henry Jackson, George 
McGovern, Hubert Humphrey and 
Co! man Donald Fraser of Min- 
nesota, all Democrats. 

Mrs. Malchik said her husband, 
alexander, a 27-year-old engineer, 
had been told he must pay 8.000 
rubles ($9,6001 emigration tax and 
visa fee before he will be permitted 
¢o leave the country. 

The two met in 1967 when she 
was an exchange student at Leniz- 

in 1971 and have a daughter, 
22 months, born in the U.S. " 

Mrs. Malchik said she and her 
daughter have been living in Lenin- 
grad since December 18, 1971, and 
were scheduled to leave today when 
thelr one-year visitor's visa expired. 
But it has been extended until 
January 3 because the child has 
contracted a bronchial ailment and 
cannot travel. 

“Soviet authorities misled us by 
telling us to apply for financial re- 
lief from the tax and telling my 
husband he would get a visa by 
December 18," she said. “Now they 
tell us there will be no relief.” 

“We have absolutely no way of 
affording the funds. There is no way 
I can work and care for the child.” 

Mrs. Malchik said she must re- 
turn to Seattle by January If she 
wants to finish her dissertation at 
the University of Washington, where 
she was a graduate student and 
teacher prior to coming here. 

She said she would not be able 
to unless her husband could leave 
with her. 

“The Soviets have refused to take 
any look at the financial reallty of 
the situation,” she said. “I'm not 
anti-Soviet In my views, but am 

39diein 
Norway crash 

OSLO (UPI: — An investigation 
commission yesterday began its 
work on the scene of Norway's 
worst air disaster since 1961. 

The death toll of the Fokker 
Friendship crash about 20 kms. 
west of Oslo on Saturday night 
rose to 39 yesterday, police said. 
Among the dead were four children. 

The twin-engined plane, belong- 
ing to the Norwegian company 
Brraathens S.AF.E., carried 42 pas- 
sengers and a crew of three, 

It was on a domestic fight from 
Aalesund, on Norway's west coast, 
to Oslo with Christmas travellers 
when it ploughed into a forest in 
thick fog minutes before 118 sche- 
duled landing at Fornebu airport 
at 4.40 pm. 

All passengers were Norwegians 
except one, a Dane, who survived, 
the airline said 
Witnesses at the crash scene sald 

the plane was completely smashed 
to pieces and had clipped a row 
of trees before hitting the ground. 

of the Year: 

“For the President, Kissinger has 
been 8 combination of professor in 
residence, secret agent, ultimate ad- 
vance man and philosopher prince.” 

“Time” said its choices were an 
“odd couple” because Nixon is the 
“champion of middle American vir- 
tues, a secretive, aloof yet old- 
fashioned politician given to over- 
simplified rhetoric” who has become 
a “surprisingly flexible, even un- 
predictable statesman. 

“At his side is Kissinger, 49, a 
Bavarian-born Harvard professor of 
urbane and subtle intelligence, a 
creature of Cambridge and George- 
town who cherishes a never entirely 
convincing reputation as an inter- 
national bon vivant and superstar.” 

“Time” compared them to “Riche- 
Hieu and Louis XI, Metternich and 
Hapsburg Emperor Francis I, Colo- 
mel House and Woodrow Wilson, 
Harry Hopkins and F.DR. (Franklin 
D. Roosevelt).” 

styled furs. These are sold direct 

11 Rivka Street, Talpiot 
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anti-bureaucratic. I don't want τὸ 
harm U.S.-Soviet contacts, but some- 
thing must be dane to mike sure 
that familles are aot split by this 
kind of arbitrary law.” 

Mrs. Malehik said her husband, 
unlike her, was 2 Jew but she did 
not think his reilzion had much 
bearing on his case. 

US. diplomat in 
Cairo to U.S. 

CAIRO {Reuter). — Joseph Greene, 
top U.S. diplomat in Cairo, leaves 
for the U.S. today and is expected 
to have talks with officials at the 
State Department. 

A U.S. official here said the trip 
was 4 private one during which Mr. 
Greene is due to visit relatives In 
Florida, but he was clso expected to 
visit the State Department before 
returning to Cairo. 

The official declined te comment 
on reports from Washington that 
Mr. Greene wilt discuss relations 
hetween Egypt and the U.S, as well 
as the Middle East situation. 
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τοξοον (UPI). — ‘With Josef 

Stotin dead and the overly ambitious 
Levrenti Berla executed, 1954 usher- grew 

ed In for the Soviet Union what 
was in effect arother Russian rev- 

olution. 

Gradually the concentration camps 
were opened to disgorge hundreds 

of thousands of political prisoners, 

some of whom had alnce 
the early 1930s. 

During the later 1950s the lot 

of the peasantry was substantially 

improved by the cancellation of old 

dedts, lowering the quotas for com- pail 
wisory grain deliveries, increasing 

Phe ined prices paid the farmers 
and pumping more consumer goods 
into ‘the villages. 

Material incentlves for workers 
and farmers were raised. 

The dread midnight knock atthe 
@oor was done away with and ar- 
rests for “dangerous crimes against 
the state” were discontinued. 

Ta foreign affairs an effort was 
made to normalize relations with 
the United States and other capl- 
talist powers as well as Yugoslavia 
and all of Russia’s neighbours. 
Τα Ehrenburg’s novel “The 

Thaw” (which became the descrip- 
tion of a mew era), the first of a 
series of Hterary works, for the 
first time frankly described the 
evils of the Stalin era. 

The literary magazine “Novy Mir’ 
(New World), under the brilliant 
editorship of liberal poet Alexander 
Tvardovsky, discovered a constella- 
tion of pocts and prose writers who 
brought on a remarkable revival! 
culminating with the publication of 
Alexander I. Solzhenitsyn's ‘One 
Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich,” 
The tatter wag the first realistic 
description of a Stalin era concen- 
tration camp. 

Voiees of cultural dissent wore 
apparently too Joud, however, and 

too fast for First Secretary 
Nikita 5. Khrushchev, who, obvious- 
ly alarmed by the 

The return to cultural orthodoxy, 
which was to be intensified under 
Khrushchev’s successors, was ἄταν 
matized by the late premier’s quip 
against abstract painters: 

pronounced, ended all public 
display of modern art. 

I missed two years of the “Soviet 
Thaw." Itook my wife and daughter 
to America where I spent two years 
as a Nieman Fellow at Harvard, 
doing some writing and public lec- 
turing. 
When the Kremlin agreed to par- 

ticipate in the first sum- 
mit conference with President Hisen- 
hower and the British and French 
Prime Ministers in July, 1955, United 
Press sent me to Geneva to cover 
that historic event. 
From my transatlantic viewpoint, 

I had watched what appeared to 
be the zigzags of Soviet forelgn 
policy reflecting strong disagree- 
ments between V.M. Molotov and 
Khrushchev. 

German question 
At the Berlin conference of for- 

eign ministers which 1 had attended ganin 
in Februery, 1954, it was clear the 
German question — “the problem 
of problems” --- could not be im- 

line, which. paralleled the ‘Westers Ine, wi 
policy of “containment” and “rol- 
pack” of Communism, made agree- 
ment imposalbie. 
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a Sergeyevich,” 

The death of Stalin in 

1953, followed by the ar- 

rest and execution of his 

grim security chief, Lav- 

renti Beria, brought a new 

era to the Soviet Union 

— the day of Nikita S.° 

Khrushchev. mm this 

seventh chapter of a series 

on his four decades as a 

Moscow _ correspondent, 

Henry Shapiro tells that 

story. 

Khrushchev at the time was ar ἢ 
guing for a more flexible Soviet 
position only to be told off by Mo- 
lotev eat a Central Committee meet- 

ἢ, ing, “Waging foreign policy is not 
so simple as raising corn, Nikita 

‘There was more hope at Geneva 
than at Berlin. First direct contact 
between the West and post-Stalin 
leadership had been made and ἃ 
dialogue was started which not only 
prevented 8 new world war but 
eventually led to Bast-West detente. 

On s more human basis what 
struck me singularly was the free 
and easy movements of the Soviet 
delegation. The head was then Pre- 
mier Bulganin and other members 
were Molotov and Marshal Georgi 
Zhukov. ἔ 
The Russians walked and drove 

about Geneva in open cars, shopping 
and enjoying themselves without 
the army of bodyguards I had been 
accustomed to seeing in Moscow for 
years. By contrast, Eisenhower ar- 
rived in a closed car with his usual 
retinue of secret service men. 

When European newsmen began 
making the inevitable, invidious com- 

U.S. President also began driving 
ebout in an open car, 

After the first summit session I 
ran into Charles Εἰ. Bohlen whom I 

T was to get confirmation of this 
the following year in London and 
later in Finland and elsewhere when 
I saw the ebullient Khrushchev up- 

‘I do not agree with my friend Bul- 
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‘women, οἱ common peo- opinons theontes critically, Η 
consequences of which are not yet the Presidium, the first me a pro- pie. al 4 Etducation is atso interretated i 
in sight. fessional soldier had reached euch “woth ptiog the 

it ted to his @ There Is a0 proper atudy or . prom: 
The published speeches indicated δὶ actually amouni teaching without logic. reciplent of 118 ‘petfectiona to ayn 

8 universally agreed policy to political suicide. @ Logic is an instrument fo Teach out to teach oue's fellow. = ff 7: - 
rectify the notorious injustices of The ἐάσει: : me -ῸὃΘὃς ν᾿ 
the Stalin era, to rehabilitate the mitted to excuse judgements in- Ρ end @ ‘Tie tencher 15 8 facilitator 
vietims, introduce legality and ell- dependent of the Party or to speak} © oeic ΔΌΣ pie of teeming. 
minate abuses of unfettered power. as a separate instrument of gov- ny Sve indispensable. e The Be 
Molotov, Malenkoy and ich ernment. From Lenin to Leonid L| ἢ knowledge of the Tora. quence movar from the ge 
denounced “the personality cult" of Brezhnev the Party had been aware @ Habit and training prevent eral to the more specific und 
Stalin and the “one-man tyranny’ of the possible dangers of “a man men from finding truth. detailed. τῷ ᾿ - 
as much as did Khrushchey and Mi- on horseback” and saw to it that @ The young kearner’s educa- ἃ The outcome of a philoac- 
koyan. policy was made by it and not the - tional charter — if the teach- _Bhieat - educational training 

But there were differences of military leaders. er ie angry with him andstommns progvamme ia a more re 
degree and method. This became The divergences between Khrush- at him — is summed up in what fined intellectual and religious 
clear a few days later when Mos- chevy and his associates revived talk| ‘be may tell his teacher, ‘Master worship of God, 

abroad of-an imminent takeover by 
the army especially after Zhukov, 
war hero number one, becama δ. 
member of the Presidium. 

$100 bet 
During δ short trip to 

in 1956 1 got myzelf involved in & 
discussion ‘with two eminent Har. | ine 
vard who offered to 

cow started buzzing with reports 
of 2 secret speech by Khrushchev in 
which he branded Stalin no less 
than 2 common criminal and incom- 
petent war leader and the source of 
all evil since his assumption of ab- 
solute power in 1934. 

Excerpts of the speech were read 
to thousands of gatherings of Party 
members and university students, 

Fined for chopping down trees 

Tts highlights became known to me bet me $100 that within a eut 

at Ἀπ Ἀνθ same time. Censorship Zhukov would seize power and’ ea: i Shree pine 

Killed all references to the speech tablish a military dictwtorship. My cried 

reply, then: ‘“Khrushohey can get 
rid of Zhukov in five minutes,” 
Which is exactly what he did lesa 
than ἃ year later. 

trom a trip to 
Yugostavia and Atbanie i inte 1057 

greeted at the 

although there was plenty of 
material in the daily newspapers 
about crimes connected with the 
personality cult. 

The full text of the secret 
speech was never published here. 
Tt was released by the U.S, State 
Department on June 4 of that year, 
Western Communist parties δυΐ- 
fered the embarrassment of using 
the American text 

The speech was a bombshell. 
While it encouraged many to be- 
Neve the evils of the past had been 
uprooted and better days were in 
sight, a whole generation of citizens 
reared in the Stalin legend was 
shocked and traumatized. 

Hot and cold 

a7 
Giackanged 
act was followed by a violent press 
campaign againat Zhukov accusing’ 

πο» 
Stalin who, too, cessfully emulated 

bead 

A few weeks after Zhukov’s 
ouster Khrushchey gave me his frat 
exclusive interview to a ‘resident 

‘veloped a good rapport with “him 
” and could ply him with questions 

at diplomatic and Kremlin 
tions which in the ἜΑΣΙ youre bo 
attended frequently. 
Often he would desert a group οἵ 

come over to ae fo eichange quips me 
and answer questions. foe eabp 
of the reasons was that I was one 
of the few Western correspondents 
who spoke Russian although I did 
not know as many anecdotes 85 
my interlocutor, 

Since these converastiona were 
public I shared the information with 

colleagues. But I also had 
that he had been elected to the sev several private opportunities to 
job by the Central Committee and 3 
not by the Presidium, Khrushchev : p - - MT 4 ἊΝ 

H Ἷ 

new ho 

It was the first time the Presi- 
dium was defied and defeated in an 
attempt to purge its ranks. Arguing 

iting, hastily called a plenary meeting at 

Libya ban on 

flights to 
South Africa 

LONDON (Reuter). British 
diplomats yesterday sought clarifi- 
cation from Libya about ite new 
overflying ban on afreraft plying 
the routes to Southern Africa. 

Notice of the ban was served to 
several European airlines including 
British Corpora- 
tion (BOAC), 

Dutch 

Top security at 
All-Africa games 

Sports complex ὌΠ espe 
claliy for the games. . 

terview. i 
(Next: Khrushchev’s Fall: The 

China Break: The New Leadership) 

miner again outwitted such battle- 
scarred and sophisticated stategmen 
as Molotov (whom John Foster 
Dulles called the ablest foreign min- 
ister of our age) and came out on 
top —- the unchallenged (as yet) 

REAL EST: 

to support the First Secretary. But 
although the act elevated Zhukov to 

‘Babi Yar may 
be amusement 
park’ — Javits 

WASHINGTON (INA). — Senator 

Jacob Javits recently told the Senate 
that Poland has confiscated the 

Ukrainians 
the Nazis, is in danger of 
converted into an amusement 
1 no action ia taken. 

This was brou to his attention, OFFERING he aad, by the Ὁ Avot" section 
Rabbis, which plans to build memo- NEOT AFEKA j 

under construction 
S-room apartments 

1% bathrooms — 180 9q,m, 
central heating — Litts 

1Z.180,000 

tyra, 
gravestones, and Yor the cemeteries 
which were demolished (in Poland, 
the Soviet Union, Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia by the Nazis during 
World War Π)." 

. WHERE ARE You ? 

Wherever you are The Jerusalem Post 
. BAT YAM be 

Lovely seaside locatio; can on your doorstep Park re-elected ΜΝ Selectiieg aie Weta 
under construction 

8 - 816 -4-4%% rm. apts, 
from IL90,000 

JERUSALEM 

SHOUL (AP). — President Park 

Chung-Hee, who has been ruling 
South Korea gince 1961, was elec- 
ted yesterday to a new alx-year 

term as President under 5 new con- 

pom ome oe oe ee 
. Tor Tha Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jeruastem 

stitution, which allows him to stay 3%-room apts. from 
jn power indefinitely, 12.96,000 Plesee send me for : : 
: His election by the Natlonal Con- O Smonthe Ik 82 ὃ 
erence for Unification — NCU, & ἢ 
2,858-man electorai college — came Q & months — IL 100 
as no surprise because there was O 1 year IL 190. 
no candidate entered besides him. 

In addition, the great majority of 
the delegates, elected in a national 
election December 15, were avowed 
supporterg of President Park. 

The vote was near unanimous, 
with 2,357 votes for Park and two 
invalid, 

MURRAY αὶ 

GREENFILE Lx ... 

IERUSALEM : 10 Hahistadrat St, 

corner Ben Yehuda, Tel 2 

TEL AVIV: 108 Hayarkon St, 
opp. Gan Hotel, Tel. 232725 



‘gabeth Taylor this week join 
me, on the set of “Via Rosella,” 
lone! Kapler, who ordered the shooting of 

Germans in Rome in 1944. κ᾿ the killing of $2 

“MONDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1972 

an 

Ι her hnsband Richard Barton 
in. which he plays the role of Nazi 

8.8 reprisal 
(AP radiophoto) 

European theatre 

producers won’t 

ἐπ  @ome to Israel |. 
By SRAYA SHAPIRO 

. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

i ὦν AVIV. —- Top-ranking Euro- 
1 theatre producers are unlikely 
gome here in the near future, 
aon Finkel, artistic director of 

* ymah, ‘hag concluded from an of- 
τα visit to Austria and Germany. 
ve is an unavowed reticence 
» Munich; people do not want 

_ τύ 8 involved publicly with us even 
+. ""\ay do mot fear for their lives,” 

Finkel told The Jerusalem Post. 
ως those to whom hhe suggested di- 
“pg plays in Israel found one 

ge of another. 
Ye shall have to meke good 
ἴδ by ourselves — and that is 
4t should be,” Mr. Finkel said. 

_ a, that was what the Germans 
“Austrians have been doing the 

‘ few years. They are exploiting 
Ὁ yetr resources to revive the theat- 

τ art which once was so great 
ἡ τοῖν countries. Finkel, who stu- 
~. under Reinhardt and played 
. is Deutches Theater in Berlin 
-\@ jolming the Hebrew stage, 
the German theatre of today Is 
‘hable for tts technical audacity. 

“But the age of great individuals on 
the stage is gone — the ers 
are professionally very good, but 
there are no outstanding figures 
among them.” 

Mr. Finkel said he envied Ger- 
man and Austrian theatres their 
unreserved from govern- 
ment and public alike. The budgets 
are big and largely subscribed by 
the authorities. The public is ob- 
viously an informed one, acquainted 
with texts and ‘the actors 
success, Mr. Finkel said with a sigh 
Ἐς obviously covering: up 8 reflec- 

ion on 6 mu less satisfying 
attitudes at home. ‘ 

In a nostalgic impulse, he crossed 
the checkpost into East Berlin to 
see a performance at the Deutsches 
Theater. He was able to get an 
invitation to the premiere of Peter 
Hacks’ Amphytrion — 8 modern 
and much-politicized versionof the 
ancient myth. “The hall was full 
to capacity but people were stiff 
and rather eilent. And there I sat, 
a complete stranger, as tense as if 
I were hiding among a hostile crowd 
in Amman.” , 

- PLATTERS DUE 

By JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

\VIV. — After an interval of 
ts, the popular American sing- 

oup, the Platters, are due on gi 

sday for a return visit to Is- 

group, four men and a girl, 
yen their month-long tour at 

-viv's Hilton Hotel on New 

eve, afterwards they will per- 

all over the country. 
Platters will include old and 

-"mbers in their repertoire, 

them evergreens like “Only 
“The Great Pretender” and 

e Gets in Your Byes,” which 

fought them to fame in 1955 

years after their formation 
heyday of rock Ὃ roll. Many 
r big hits were the work of 
omposer-manager Buck Ram, 
stlll with them today. 
dugh several of the ensemble's 

36] changed in the early years. 
istinctive style of relaxing 
nustc which ts their hallmark 
‘mained the same for more 

, Wo decades. 

FOR VISIT 
A total of 16 of the Platters’ 

long-playing records have topped the 

one-million mark in sales all over 

the world, giving them the presti- 

ious “golden disc” status. Their 

Jatest L.P., which includes songs 

written for them by Burt Bacharach, 

as well as Buck Ram, is due for 

release shortly. 

dward O'Brien and Jerome Curry, 

joined the ensemble in 1959, and 

the composition of the group has 

remained stable since then. 

ning 
which 

guitar, Seott 
Isbiter, Dass. 

‘BOB HOPE’S LAST 

HOW IN 
iON (Reuter). — A chorus 
Sent Night” from a bevy of 

-tles and several thousand 
» Servicemen ended the last 

ai Bob Hope Christmas sbow 
_ South Vietnam after nine 

᾿ 
b Hope himself confirmed 

"it would be the last time 
show would come to South 
tam — “It's got to be, the 
‘en that has my blood group 

e jokes were as sharp 85 
and the girls just us beautl- 

15 American Army, Navy and 
Foree personnel still serving 
wth Vietnum forgot the war 
wo hours at Tan Son Nhut 
‘axe, Hope, performing on an 
uvised stage on a football 
vader a blazing sun, cracked: 
@ we are at Tan Son Nbut, 
a East Asia's biggest rocket 

τα most of it incoming.” 
the U.S. presidential elec- 
“Mr. Nixon is not vindic- 

He's offered McGovern a job 
Chool crossing attendant on 
do Chi Minh Trail.” 

i Cinema, Eas 

VIETNAM 
received South Yesterday Hope medal 

» Van Thieu. The accom- 

pica citation said “the talent, 

spirit of service and anti-Com- 

munist zeal of artist Bob Hope. .- P 

will long be remembered.’ 

| tHE NEW MANAGEMENT 
Ὁ F THE 

TAVERNA 
Resta On cia 
formers, varied 

EVERY EVENING 
: tauran rab, 

TAVERNA Restau + Ὁ ‘AL 
= & near 

Fehov Al-Nuzaa, + Jerusalem. 

Tel. 87918, 33399 Ἷ 

——————— 

FELLINTS BOMA- (Shuto, 
Aviv} is aptly named, for it 5 a 

personal portrait of the city, 
such as only Fellint with his 
exuberant tmagination and his feel- 
ing for the fantastic could paint. 

. Yoller-skating priests (a quick way 

zales from Texas) at the beginning 
of World War IZ. Thereafter the 
form is free, a series of episodes, 
partly factual, partly fantasy. There 
is 8. marvellous recreation of s. music- 
hall of 30-odd years ago with the 
audience shouting insults at the ac- 

Horror in a real setting 
STRAW DOGS (Esther, Tel 

Aviv), which starts off with the 
arrival of a stranger in a remote 
English village peopled by suspicious 
locals and the usual quota of al- 
coholics, gradually develops into a 
real horror film, ali the more shock- 
ing because of its realistic setting 
and acting. 

Dustin Hoffman is David m a 
very good performance as an Ameri- 
can mathematician who hes taken & 
farmhouse to write a book in hoped- 
for rural guiet and Susan George 
(aiso very good) is Amy, his English 
wife who had lved in the village 
a 84 girl, The intellectual, retiring 
David arouses ridicule while Amy 
arouses desire. The ridicule changes 
to menace. The couple are spied 
on; their cat is found hanged in the 
wardrobe. When alone in the house 
one afternoon, Amy is raped by ἃ 
villager with whom she had once 
been friendly (Peter Vaughan), a 
fact which she conceals from her 
husband. The climax comes when the 
couple take Henry, a mental defec- 
tive (David Warner of “Morgan” 
fame) to their home after knocking 
‘him down with thelr car. Henry had 
last been seen going off with one of 
the village girls. A posse of villa- 
gers, sodden with drink, beselge the 
farmhouse and demand that Henry 
be delivered to them. 

“Straw Dogs” were anctent sub- 
stitute sacrifices and, as the film 

UNKNOWN AND 

chord pro; jons 
Dukas' “Sorcerers Apprentice” and 

thrown about but 

Karol Szymanowski (1882—1937) 
wrote his concerto during the war 

years of 1915—1917 but it some- 

how never made the top grade for 

performance. It was ' probably 
Roman Totenberg’s personal col- 

Taboration with the composer which 
induced him to present the work, 
and it is good that he did not 

chose one of the four or five stan- 
dard violin concertos in the reper- 

toire. Two years ago, he played 

the Penderecit Capriccio (with the 

Greater Boston Youth Symphony 
here, more 88 a compliment cal 

young players than as a pe 
presentation, so this is really his 

visit on big own). The concerto, in 

~ Medieval music 
“Studio Laren” presents music and en- 
tartainment from the Middle Ages 

Tith centuries (The 
Kate {or alls in Old Aere—December 
33). ike Ferguson, Maslecians: 
Dienwke SBrekelasr. Peter van Hugten, 

Donald de Marcas, Jaap Visser; Panto- 
mime: EKob van Eeijn. 

grupio Laren uses period instru- 

ments of very limited sound 

capacity snd, blessedly, mo micro- 

phones. This restricts the choice of 

halls, and the group. will form 

during its visit to Israel in five kib- 

butz cultural centres and at three 

university auditoriums. 

The pantomime provided a most 
welcome further dimension. Rob van 
Reijn gets my prize for his taste- 
ful amd humorous contributions. 
The pieces were well contrasted 

JERUSALEM 

JUST OPENED 
The New 

* 

te Home-made pickles yp Rich variety of Dishes for Hore d'peuvre 
and Main Caurse 

% CHEZ ROSE 

ἃ — Open every day, including Salurdays—From 10 a.m. ml 11 pm — ἃ 

ἀ Jerusalem, 10 Rehoy Mamilla, Tel. 227913 

— THE BEST IN TOWN — | 
Si ΠΘΨΕΒΒΟΨΉΝΗΝΝΙ =— 

ROME OF FACT 
AND FANTASY 

Tei 

» etheresl float construction of human 
Then he comes to the city as a 

im young man (played by Peter Gon- 

RUMANIAN RESTAURANT αὶ 
— All kinds of sperisliuies, yrilled uyer charcoal — 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

At the 
(@iat=laar=) 

tors, a horrifie visit to a couple of 
brothels of the same period, one for 
the poor, the other for the rich, 8] 
journey down into the metro-subway 
that has been abuilding for almost 2 
hundred years, and an extraordinary 
fantasy called an “Ecclesiastical 
Fashion Show” which begins with 

to Paradise) and ends with an 

skeletons. Later FeHini briefly intro- 
duces writer Gore Vidal to taik [ἢ 
about Rome's. disintegration and | δ᾽ 
Anna Magnani to typify the “aristo- 
erat and tramp” that is Rome. 

eotktails, drinks, wine, 

appetizers, open 15 noon-2 2m. 

Some of the episodes such as the 
music-hal scene sre overlong but 
that is a small cavil about a film 
that should not be missed. SW. 

xz=5K 

to its sacrificial ending and 
David turns into a hysterical fana- 
tic willing to risk all to defend his 
home and self-respect, one becomes 

ει 

td parable and of the presence of un- 
geen, avenging forces. x 
Sam Peckinpah (‘The W1l1d {{ 

Bunch") has used effective cutting ΡῚ 
to convey the growing terror and ir 
menace, and 23 ‘a horror film it must ili 
rate high. Based on GM. Williams’ jx 
novel, “The Siege of Trencher’s ἢ 
Farm.” x 

ENTERTAINING |! 
HITCHCOCK il 

NORTH BY NORTHWEST (Za-|* 
fon) 5 a reissue of the 1959 ἢ 
Hitchcock success and, although the |}: 
print is not too clear and the sound iH 
vot as good as it might be, the 
picture is still entertaining. In this i 

[ 

il 
be 

ll 
x 

story of mistaken identity, 
and counter-spies and funny doings 
at the U.N., Hitchcock puts the ac- 
cent on humour, but the pursuit of 

lh 
missive sex. With Cary Grant, Eva Ν 
Marie Saint, and James Mason as lh 
Mr. Vandamm. WwW. i 

ho 

the hero by a crop-dusting 2ero- 
plane and the chase over Mount 
Rushmore are still as exciting as 
they were a decade ago. And it is 
quite refreshing to see a thriller 
that has little brutality and no per- 

4 

il 

Music is 
Reviews Ϊ 

tenberg’s brilliance and musician- 
ship. 

George Singer spiritedly kept the 
orchestra on its toes 811 evening and 
watched over precision and sound 

balance in the two works. His read- 

ote of reed ail ite tenets 5 hony jess, 

its subdued joie de vivre, but also 
its “heavenly length.” 

and bore witness to serious acholar- 

ship into past periods of musical 

culture. The dedication of all the 

artists helped overcome the short- 

comings of the period instruments 

and the playing was remarkably re- 

ligble and clean in intonation. In- 

terest never flagged and helped 

overcome the chill which invaded the 

Knights’ Halis from the freezing 

temperatures outside. 
‘The overflow audience was evi-~ 

dence of the fact that the Knights’ 

for high standards and good 

‘and answer a definite need of cul- 
ture seekers in the north. 

ΕἸ Al poster wins 
prize at Milan 

LOD AIRPORT. — An ΕἸ ΑἹ poster 
thas won a Silver medal at the 10th 

‘was learned here yesterday. 
The poster, created by the graphic 

artist Dan Reisinger, contains a 

sketch of the city of Rome with the 

RESTAURANT x 

>i 
9, ΞΞΞΞ ΞΕ ΞΞΞΞ 3, ΞΞΞΕ :ΞΞΞΞ "5 

GAUCHITS 

INVITES YOU 

TO A 

FIESTA 

from 9 p.m. 

Wonderfal Gala Dinner 
with wine 

Kisses *x Champagne 
Floor show * Dance band 

All this‘ and more for only 
TL50 a person 

LOS TRONCOS 

Netanya: on the Hsifa- 
Tel Aviv road, 

at the Nuno! Petrol Station 
2 km. from Netanya crossroads, ,; 

Aviv. towards Tel 

|| Please reserve by phone: 
Netanya: Tel. 058-91182 

(12 noon to midnight). 
x Kfar Tavor: Tel. 065-37242 | 

(8 a.m. to 8 p.m.) i 

BONOR DAY 
Magen David Adom 

Rehov Mem Gimmei 
Tomorrow, Tuesday 

Dec. 26, 8 am.-5 pan. 
Come with a friend! 

Dae ESB ES De iSO és 

NEW YEARS EVE ἃ 

AT THE 

LOS : 

TRONCOS ᾿ 
RESTAURANT 

Sunday, December 31 

29 Eehov David Mareas 

Piano Bar — 
Cocktail Lounge 

Featuring MAX at the piano 
and the vocal renditions ‘df 

BETSY ROSENBERG. 
Open daily from 9 p.m.-2 am. 

For information, call 

Lo 

HOT 

PAGE SEV. 

A FABULOUS NEW YEARS EVE PARTY 

At Hayarkon Club 
64 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 

Sunday evening, December 31, 1972 
Starting at 10 pm. — wll dawn 

Presenting 

dimmy Lloid ¥oel Sharr 
The Consulars and others 

Lots of fun and surprises 
Unlimited food and drink, 

Tickets available at: Hakastel, Rokeko, Hadran 
and at the Milk and Honey Restaurant 

64 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 243224. 

tasty 

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL 
(JEWISH NATIONAL FUND) 

Dedication Ceremony of the 

KETORA LAND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 
sponsored by 

The Jewish National Fund of Australia and New Zealand 

will take place at 

Ketura on Thursday, Janoary 4. 1918, 12.30 p.m. 

in the presence of 

The Hon. R.J. Hamer, E.D., M.P., Premier of Victoria, and 
Mrs. Hamer and Members of the Ketura Study Mission. 

Visitors from Australia and New Zealand Interested in attending 

Please contact: K.K.L., Jerusalem, English Section, Tel. 35261 or 

7 KK.L, Tel Aviv, Tel, 234449 

#2 ἜΝ 

Attention Aussies 

Warm-up for New Year 

Saturday, December 30, 8.30 p.m. Beit Ha'am, 

Rehov Eilat. Givatayim. 

BYOG — TATTS LOTTERY — EATS 

Donation: IL3 

Inf. 269718 or 220253 

1 

HOANZ 

ἢ THE SONS OF JUBAL 

i A Concert of Sacred Music 

by 2 Choir of Baptist Ministers of music 

from Georgia, U.S.A. 

im Christ Church, Jaffa Gate, Jerusalem 

on Sat., Dec. 30th, at 8.00 p.m. 

(Entrance free) 

LINE MONTY 

RONI BARNOV | 

DUCCI CARLO. 
“AND HIS BAND. 
i TICKETS =: IL. 37.50 +20: including ‘show, 

1st drink and_all-taxes: : Be 
—la-carte Service will’ be available. -- 

τὸς Starting: 9pm : eee ee 

Jerusalem κὶ 
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POST. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

DEADLINES: 

Jerusalem: For Sunday, 5 p.m. Thursday; Weekdays, 10 a.m. of day 

prior to publication; For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

Tel Aviv and Haifa: For Sunday, 12 noon Thursday; Weekdays and 

Friday, 12 noon two days prior to publication. 
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“RATE (per.word) Weekdays: 

Where to Stay 

(OSTEL Tel Aviv, 62 Rehov Sen 
ai ΜΕ rivate, single, 

jable, 

qa 

ep! 
in, ΣΙΠ10 Rehov Tehera 

sky, Fel. 

}-84535. 
3 ROOMS for cae near Sit Eulsheva, 
zt floor, πόροι 

Vegan. Tel 520143 am, 
4 p.m. 
FOR KENT, two 3-room furnished apart- 
ments, telephone, Rehavia-Talbieh, short 
or long tern Adele’s Realty, Tel, 02- 

FOR ἰππλξο 4%, rooms, Kiryat Shmuel, 
apartment, large tional 

gern ieee kitchen, 
rivate garden and patio, 
i building. Adele's Realty, Tei 
IMMEDIATE SALE, 3-room a 

ia 

heating and garden, Givat Shaui-: rat 
Moshe, Tel. 02-225590, WB-O2777%. 
BARGAIN! en cada teal Πένσσαες loun, cen’ Ξ " 

φονεῖς, 4th floor, ‘Tel. @2-523604 (aot δα 

offer 
Gan: 

immediate 
coompletely Pins 

Haroeb, Ramat Gan Tel, ΕΝ 

ΠῚ Aviv 

of 
us. We on 8. tour of 
our build sites in 

OE Un Yo TLAvOO Gan Bulding, Go 
Ltd., "20 ‘Rehov Haim Ozer, 

dan), 
FOR SALE, 4%-room flat, thouse 
including room ps roof, in " pitting of 
two luxury flats in Zameret. 
Tel. 03-449449 or 03-449675 Tel Aviv. 

qa private ‘king surrounded ae jawns, for 1,11, Ra‘anana wi 
is “out of town” toda algo 4 a 
2 bathrooms at IL112,000; 334 heated at 

000; 3 heated x A great 
project. Contact_Gerl-Garrun Estate, 
48 Ariozorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-234919, 

), 229560, 
FOR SALE, aon Tel Aviv, 2 adjoining 
apartments qalet street, “4th 

central heating, parking, 
TL Ξῇ rooms TE 000. 

: Utam, Beit Al, room 631, Tel 

evevator, 

AREA — beautifally 
apartment with entrance hall 6, anion Sh yans 
Kitchen and dinette 15, bedrooma 12, 

Intercom 
tem special offer 11.175,060, David Rose 
Realtor Tel. 03-25: 

3-room 
only ΠΡΟΣ “Βανι Rose Realtor, 

Tel. (03) 
NA San Divo τ τα mthouse, im- 
mediate entry, ea mm fia 
under consti 

occupan: ‘Anglo-Saxon Tel Kees Tet (a) SL 
ὃ (3 years 

all facilities. 
Tel Aviv. Tel 

room flat for 

Realtor, Tel. (4-253331, 

HERZLIYA 

iy, TO, gotten with aa 
Bl Pituah. 

pa7a4. ἢ 

Write to P.O.B. 28081, Tel 

stent Fridays and Holiday 

fe geod — hernia ll 3-room luxury 
esien, 'y oe ἃ 

paso — David Rose Realtor, Tel. 

Σ ‘A_ PITT. I tare, HERZLIY. JAH, luxury οί 
pe am ἃ rooms, 2 bathrooras. ,) a 

(03) Sees 

3 

hor Sokolov, Geralyn A ia) 961480, 
NETANYA 

"Ἢ a — oa. cn neat Revered 
-room ‘room 

; Sites det nite aay Tae Ἷ on Ἢ 
ΕΣ Ὁ ‘atumaut, Netanya. Tel. Te 

FO oe eharast, Bo on Gag sere, 
EAMAT HASHAEON 

VILLA TO LET in Raamt Hasheron, 
folly furnished in modern Btyie. heating, 
air conditioning, washing machine. Piano, 

bathrooms, walk in cl 
ly. eriod. ““Tivuch nas 

ΤΙ. Rehov Sol v, Ramet Hasharon. Tel. 
08-771035, 03-770529. 
RAMAT HASHARON. Renting beautiful- 
ly fornished 3 bedroom cottage-style 
apartment 111,000; large selection 3 
and 4-room bs. Anglo-Saxon 
Ramat Hasharon, ΤῸ Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 
(03) 774244, 
FOR SALE, in the heart of rural Ramat 
Hasbaron, Picturesque villa, 3 bedrooms 

Ouse it buy at 
Tiesto Apply Dia Pelt ἊΝ Τοῦτα 
631, Tel, 

Anglo-Saxon Ramat Has! 
Sokolov, Tel. _03-774244. 

SAVYON 

SAYON. 7-room villa, 2 bathrooms, cen- 
L440, fur Estate, Tet 00-88 δηρδνδδηον 
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Plant = tree ἐπ Israol 
with your own hands: 

Free tours for planters to the Hills of 
Judea leave every Monday and Weiner 

fom J lem and every Tuesdsy 
fro ‘tel viv. For, details end resista 
tion please Visitors 

aren Ear tered Cee Ee 
femst, Fel. ; in Tel Aviv — 98 
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From to Abstraction and 
from fon “to Mature 

τε 

Hadsszah 
Tel. ser, Jerusalem. 
Tour of Hadassah Project in Jerusalem, 
$20 am Strauss Health Conte, dt Re 

starting Pit Gro of the adminis- 
tration Building’ at the Givat Bam Cam- 
pos and at 9.30 am. from the Truman 
Research Institute at the Mount Scopus 

τ vernsalem (Eiryat Nesr) Boys’ Town, ς oar! 
Bayit Vegan. Daily tours (except Shab- 
bat) Tel. 521212. 

Courtesy tourer Sunday “inroagh “nurs: 
aay 8 am, Tel Aviv Histadrot Bide, 
83 Rehew Ari » Tel 261111, Jeru- 

modal, etamon, Tel ‘S66; Balin Com. τ 
munity Cantre, ‘14 Rehov Zahal. Siryat 

ν ‘Tel, for reserva 

Canadian “Wino office, 116 

Enrarton, πος rte chor Bayarkon, 
33989, ὃ o.m.-2 pm. 

JERUSALEM 
(4.00, 7.00, 9.00) 

TEL AVIV 
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Rodan}: Bocckerini: 
Tnungduction and Fandengo ‘Fullen Breem 

Pretude 
Fugue Ritshel (iota). 
Paul Olefsky τϑδῆο): —~Glere: Pid : 
vel; Duo, 11.05 Programme ΑἹ 

41.08 Fuad ard Melody, oon Π 
Elementary School. 

_ 20 Mother mat 
: Pau! 

Landau. 4.04. A ‘Moment of Hebrew. 4.06 
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wn nd een a νι fo eo 
F600, 9.0% ἐδῶ 00, omasieme ‘and “Ob See an 

ter OUR Teputation be your rile oT 
Flats, villas for sale and rental Tel 

surroundings. Contact: Sun 

AIR-CONDITIONING OR 
PRODUCTION ENGINEER 

for mannfactare of room air conditioners. 
Excellent terms. 

Discretion Assured 

Σ΄ = Υ “E00 am Religious Service. 6.10 Exer- 
MT ail 54 booms. ξεῖν 8.20 Musical Clock. 6) ὃς Program. 

caren, Π within Pts Ὶ ἜΤΗ eatin’ DISTRICT COURT OF HAIFA oi NCD edn, Tercnaiams Hebrew, 7.08 “Eula Morning." 1.20 He; 
Peteh Tikva. (03) "919983. Company Liquidation File No. 1580 Serusalem Biblical Zoo, 8 Schneller Wood, Try brew Sonya, ΤᾺ 

IN PETas " τ ῬΕΥΔῊ TEVA, vila, fate ‘ane dat Ta the matter of th Bomema. Tel. sme, 1 [30 22.690 pm. anced, Morming.” B58 25 yeard ago To. 
ent door; rooms, ou! con’ - TEL A Small ner. δι 16’ - 
Jences, lift, heating, all the latest im- Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul Hame~ arenes Ἢ sarees ἣν aoa Tight : 

ts, ‘Netafim” (Hatikva Bulld- lech. (7.00, 9.00) Musle, 12.07 Programme for the Worker 
) 17 Rehov Hehagana. Tel. (03) Exhibitions: Con Art and the Bmployer. 12.30 "At . Midday” 

represented by P. Podjarsky, Σ AERMON: hol ΤΣ ΤΟΝ wie Get εν ἘΞ: gle 20s ΡΥ Review. J ἮΝ 

Musical Instruments f 119 Rehov Ailenby, Tel ‘Aviv, πὶ ἘΝ Bobbery; ws Ext Born. Rosen. ΠΩ hiss Rives Michiel. 4.06 677, te 1025 kHe) =~ 
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Stel id Siwy meta πῆρες, Ee 
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8 ‘warehouse, = 
mach, Pardes Katz, Boet Brak, 9.80 
am.-6 p.m. Friday, 9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m. 

Radio-TV 

GELEviSON RENTAL “and hire παῖς 
vice. Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv Tel. 
03-243008. 

PORT home delivery appliances [Πι- 
savings combined shipments con-. 

tact. Terebelo International Transport, 
8 ον let. Jerusalem (as 
ara Rehov Lillenblum, Tel Aviv, 

ANTS? Rentokil has the snewer. 
Rentokil (03-445768 : 

ΝΕ τ ΟΣ Τ- a 
emoloyment, Rumat Gan 
‘T46505. 

REQUIRED first class shorthand pee 
lustrial C.3B.3. “Records. Ind 

08-840191. 
Call 
Holon. Tel 

Vehicles 
RR TES 
AMAL, LICENSING TEST 7 amL~6 

vehicle Rm Prepurchare ition. 
Ran hich At thi 
in Israel = MBL He, oy, es 
‘Teagea: Haifa. 04721339; Jerusalam, 02- 

Aviv, for “air conditioner” 

1978. 
DJARSEY, Advocate, 

Repreventative of the Petitioner 

DISTRICT COURT OF HAIFA 

of succesai 
their objection to the declaretion spp 
for within 15 days from the dete ot 
publication of this Citation. Otherwise 
thig Court will make such order as it 
may deem fit 

5. BAZI, Judge Rogistrar 

DISTEICT COURT OF HAIFA 

1451/72, 
of the Rte SOLOMON 

LEVEIN, on September 16, 
1872 in Hadera. 

Petitioner: 

DISTEICT COURT OF HAIFA 

matter of "the late ASTER 
JAKUSOVIE, 

represented ad: 
Netzer, of 24 Rehov Dubner, el 

Citation — Be it known that an 
pee has 
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Want a free car radio? 
‘Buy your duty-freé car from 

Murray S. Greenfield Ltd. 

106 Rehov Hayarkos, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 

Jerusalem, Haifa, Ashdod, Beersheba. 

3; Haifa, 64528: Beer- 

Hilton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern’! uty tree 
Jewellery, international, a guarantee, 
ernment 
OBT Israei: for visita, please contact: 
ORT Tet nel eganel Tel. ‘Teams: ORT af 
rasalem, Tel. ORT Haifa, 

The Heartwarmers... 

from the Holy Land 

_ ἘΠΑΖ 4 BINYAMINA 

6.00 and 

amine anhouncoments. 9.06 
a One Game. 9.54 Li - 

He nO The World of ay ἘΠῚ 

Song and Melody. 12. "Quiet Music. 
Close 

us 
am 

Nows in English: 7.00 am. 180 and 
8.30 p.m, News in Frenob. 7.15 4... 3.00 
and 845 p.m. Ν . 
Arabic Programme: 5.58-7,00 &m., 

7.90-9.00 a.m, 1058 am. 1.80 p.m: 3.30. 
8.80 pam. 9.00 p.m-1215 am, 

$4 AMleuby Road Tel Avie, Tel ΕἼΣ] 
Tonight, December 25 

A NIGHT IN VENICE 
Jerusalem, Premiere 

BEGED OR 

BEQUIRES 

Experienced Saleswoman a 

Preference to applicants who speak English weil. tae ft 

Knowledge of other languages desirable. - =. -. τὰ τα e 
Apply ἰο τοῦ Rehov Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv, “ 
Between the hours of 10 a.m. and 1 pm 

EGMO LTD. NAHARIYA : 

|| SEEKS INTELLIGENT ‘SECRET AR 
for the 

GENERAL MANAGER 
Must be fluent in German: Good knowledge’ of imgtish’ 

and Hebrew an asset. 

Please ΝΞ references with epplication. P.O.B. 266, Nahariya 
Tel. 04922161 

EXPORT COMPANY 

‘Urgently Requires 

English Shorthand Typist 
Εν gh ἐράνου 5 Ύ ΑΝ 

Working bours: 8.00 am.-3.80 pm. 
Please contact Clars, Tel. 269141, Tel Aviv 

or P.O.B. 20237, Tel Aviv, 
—_— 

wanted in centre of Jerusalett 

Ὁ Department store. 
Manager tw 

Goog Η £25, fee ot aed *, far manager wittl ox exportence. ες 

ving detalls of experience and. MSackgrennd. iy: 

REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS - 
ΡΟ. Box 606, Jerusalem 51000 

_ Tan: (02) 1/273 
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Safeguards Israeli trade utlets 
— Israel Said satisfied 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

ABRAHAM HRABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Wor the past few years, the 
Roets Bureau of the Jerusalem 

SLOW AND SLOPPY ROA 

BUILDING IN JERUSALEM 
their way along as they worked. 
The hilly topography of Jerusalem 
and improved standards of rosd- 
building are additional factors cited 
to explain the delays. 

These arguments would be more 
convincing to the average Jerusa- 
lemite were it not for the frequent 
sight of roads being opened up and 
then left virtually untouched for 
lengthy periods of time. When ask- 
ed if bad planning and management 
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and road markings around the 
frequently changing detours has led 
t numerous accidents. A driver 
proceeding blissfully down the in- 
side lane of a four-lane road which 
he travels every day 15 sudden- 
ly confronted by a ear coming 
Straight at him. If he manages τὸ 
swerve in time he will ciscover ἃ 
bit further down that two of the 
Jancs have been closed off, There 
had been πὸ sign to inform + 
of this, Unmarked trenches and pi! ν + iden cages, their residents vir- 

ὁ entry of Britain, freland and Denmark to the Euroread ἘΠ Ἐν cat oft by road womructign Δ Ὡοὶ play a role, Mr, Rubinstein 2. a constant menace tc children, 
nic Community on January 1, Pralepien pike years. In Rehov ever admits that they well “te Municipality's answer 4s tha’ 
fommon Market officials ‘here the minutes of tthe negotiations Simhoni, off Tchernichovsky, where the contractors are responsible ‘or 
ord Yast Friday's exchange of Heid in Broswets last week give roadwork got under way this sum- Tt isnt just a matter of delays posting signs. Mr. Rubinstein says 
as these arrange- Ismael these essurances: TIsracl is mer, inconvenience has been turn- 20ymore,” says a Government offi- that his bureau formed a special 
ia «(by = Jerechi Ambanaaior Poomiee? treatment as a future ing rapidly into chaos for hundreds Cial whose agency also has exten- team more than a year ago to carry 
ies Allon and Mr. Sigrist, the Pettiner im any global policy. which of residents. In Rehov — sive dealings with contractors. “It's out the posting when the cyntrac- 
& Genmeo will be applied to the Mediterranean the major four-lane artery @ matter of helplessness on the tors fail to de ao, billing the con- 
Market's External Affaing De- countries, The Jerusalem Post and link- Municipality's part. A problem with tractor subsequently. When 1 was 

“Qment) 2s en sign . ‘This for ing the highway from Jerusalem to CoDtractora? Let them sue a con- pointed out that plenty of examples 

the success of these megotia- Medi a global the sea with that to the North, two tractor who does not meet his obli- of non-posting existed today despite 
re a be ben ith ‘to of the lanes have been blocked off gations, and pay ἃ bonus to those this special team, he cited his 

on Janwary 1, 197: take effect for a few weeks now, leaving the Who finish ahead of ‘time. There shortage of manpower, but addcd: 
w St a a to the conform to the pune ee = wil. constant tide of trucks and cars 889 to be more careful planning, “You're right. We don’t do enough. 
mon pangs ‘Ullastres, has ime Sos teas pans TT. to sort themselves out as beat they 22d projects should be undertaken I know that everything 5:5 
Jat es “great perp are unrestricted morcnaek of phase can. ony Pole is clear that progress perfect. But we're learning al! the 

2 here 3 outepoinen, B00d# and also berbarsifia? 3 revent interview, head ν 3 
Whey ae ninety sone amounts of farm produce τ wilh ot the Roads Brio Samuel Ru- AFFABLE NEWCOMER (A blistering report on road 

. he outcome of ithe taflas on “80 im ‘coopera- . binsteln, conceded that # now takes safety in Jerusalem has just been errangements for ‘197. ἴοι, more than twice as long to lay ἃ Mr. Rubinstein, an affable new- tssued by the Jerusalem brazch of idomal errangensente for 1073, OM in oe Mark-up 71,140 on boots Hiven section of road in derusales ae comer from South America, insists the National Council for the Pre 
ie ae sane , ‘Ministers ot abe ᾽ ᾿ ft did before the Six Day War. that progress ‘s what he has in vention of Road accidents, See 

tari’ ugreement fa 1968 with meet ἴα Brumeia on January 16 “Before the war, our budget was Provress In onder τὸ utilize alls Po) 6 
_ eaten, ‘coimon mutt "Oe 12, salty, te Shoe stores sued 55S E2 BEML 2 Se Martcet a and the nine tast bly crews. We dem tion launches into as many projects TEL AVIV sTOCcKS 
mee three = porters oe week, Ginectone-genenal of ἊΣ through contractors and Pm dealing as possible. He notes proudly that 
i ber eral ‘iat of the retuarie to oe Sateeerion ἐπ are e Φ with the same few Jerusalem con Jerusalem is the only city to utilize 

1 ore ie ΤΈΣΣ ce St ema, ey τὸ or profiteering. Encore an Thad’ before the wer ὅς, τα Mage to τὰς Al WV oelcet down “pena of the (Market's common Jeraei ᾿ : fiven though they now take on tae ΚΟΥ tose” projects ‘which 
wel tariff on TsreeH ‘exports The ἢ negotintions DAVID KRIVINE . ther hand low- Sreas to work fo be tmmedlately handled and not 
i have been extremely de- conducted for IJTsmek by: ona Séeusatey Sot Coe ee caask ais eee from italy and else- nein rete ecard nen utilizing some of "the money, avall- moder ately ‘tal bo Tsneel. Talbar, Deputy Director of the ΤῊ Ministry of Commerce and where, made from Jeather substi- Porc οἱ me county me co trey able, or to undertake a larger 
ISRAELS FOOTHOLD Ministry of Commerce and Industry; ‘Industry has filed lawsuits against tutes, face a negligible tariff in 18- they're not willing to come ἐν “umber of projects which will EO TEL AVIV, — The Tel Aviv Stock 3 provisional agreement safe- A™bassador Moshe Alton; the Em- % number of retail footwear stores rael, and seli for prices with which Terusalem.” slower but will be anished eventu- ‘Exchange was somewhat lower yes- 
is δυο foothold ‘in its bassy's deputy head of mission, --- inchwling some in luxury areas we cannot compete,” Mr, Berel says. ally. “To suffer a bit, but to terday. A wave of moderate proft- 

Ya'acov Cohen; Zalman Uke Tel Aviv’s Rehov Dizengoff — If high preva alt the same, Even in his own office, Mr, Ru- progress," he puts it, Spot surveys : τὰ fier! vere Huropean trades outlets for a Rapaport, taking hit the market after |, ext 12 months while tats go 2eticultural counsellor; and Ya'scov for it is the retailer who pockets the binsteln points out, there are only by his men have shown that, On week's strong advances. Howe 
ton the creation of @ “global” Pridan, commercial attache. difference — not the manufacturer, 17 engineers and technicians instead certain sections of road where 40 Οὐ the decline was less than expected 
wrrancan' free trade ave. ‘World leather prices have more of the 44 required. “New gradustes 50 men should be working, there and some Issues still rose. oS 
3 than doubled in recent years, which from the Technion prefer to work are only two or six. From the Las feel ¢ es ay ) agreement guaracitees Ierael $4,000m. contract anco the use of leather sub- in Tel Aviv or elsewhere where they point of view of getting ἃ job done, , UASt Wveck’S tops were somewhat 
aonguterm emangements witl stitutes. But Tsreelia cannot manu- C#n get cheaper housing.” (Mr. Ru- of course, Mr. Rubinstein is right ΕΣ: 40 000 515 points to 203t2 
ade tn 1973 to enwure chat for North Sea fas facture shoes out of these sophisti- binstetu, an engineer, is himself — better to have half a dozen men ‘With 140, shares traded); Dis. 
sto these markely ts not 4 πο, (UPI) cated new plastic materials because leaving to go into private practice, on a job than none at all. How- Tea eac te Re lost St to 299 
ered a3 @ result of the en- =A consortium of the tariffs are too high — whereas his place to be taken by an immi- ever, from the point of view of (βδι yi ED.E. continued to rise io 
nent of the HEC. : French, si pag Lennie and Date the tariff on competing shoe imports grant from Rumania). service to the public, which is pre- fie opening fener a Sao ean BOOK 
vad of beving to wait ‘until Contact to buy cot μα μον ναὸ is low. An additional reason for the de. Sumably the object of the exercise, “Yt agizracht Bank was finn angis to cenegotiete tte preferentist cubic metres of Rete Bec omen Division. According to Mr. Barel, an im- lays in completing a road, he noted, ἐμὲ approach leaves something to ΚΘ, up one point, with 270.000 
treaty. with Common gas over a 20-year a ported pair of shoes which costs $5 is the policy 8 year and shares traded. 
. Yereel can mow. look for ticipating French ert one cost me ne costs cen. importer (including ᾿ ΜΑΙ ose ee dealing wimubeneous: While the road bullders may ΘΝ Clal shares tended generally low- 

obteining new advanteges nounced last week. axes) ILB5. an Israel manu- ie road all the to worry only about getting roads er: Clal Industries closed at 236, of 
13, ἴδε gas will be delivered by an 55 per facturer wants to make the game utility Hnes beneath it, instead of aid, the Municipal suminisiration, 2, and Clal Investment declined rc εἰ clashed once egain with underwater pipeline 400 kilometres ~ shoe for the same price, his added zippering the road open and shut which supposedly is concerned with points to 243. 

ΤῸ during the discussions which long to the German coast for dis- Jaffa Road in: Jeru value would come to onty IL4.70 per every few months in order ta deal the broader public weal, has made Other active issues were Wolfson Foxy to’ the interim egreement. tribution, with 50 per t of the hee dolar. with telephone lines, water mains no noticeable effort to ensure that at 12815, adding 115: LL.D.C., de- 
. ench offered efther a Εὐοὶ gas going to the West German Peed ented rr ther με poder ot street Hghting. beled the new affairs are organized not forte cHining 212 to 225!2; Sole) Boneh at 
" agreement or itechaical adap- Ruhrgaz company and the rest. to remind that ᾿ icy, even es are planted along convenience of private con rs 168, up 2; Delek, gaining ave points 

1 to the existing preferential the three éther buyers. ὰ elling Mberalization programme aims to the ‘pavement as part of the road- or municipal engineers but for the to bor after 224 § the variables. 
, pact, But {israel argued that, During peak delivery years, an say they are Tauce the exchange-rate for Istael’s building project in order to remove citizenry. The convenience of the Turnover amounted to IL5.tm. 
‘Jobel agreement could estimated 10 to 12 billion eubic wing’ in industrialists to IL6.50 per dollar the necessity of coming ack to public, and even its safety, seems (net) worth of shares, with IL2.5m. 

to be the last consideration. Not in the variable rounds of tradizg. 

Ἢ At 
dig more holes. A map of under- 
ground utilities was virtually non- 
existent, Mr. Rubinstein said, and 

TAXES REDUCED the road buiiders have had to feel 
Mr. Zahavi agreed that this cal- 

culation is correct. “Therefore,” he ae 

bananas crops affected 

only are road projects permitted to 
drag out over years, but glaring 
negligence in the posting of signs 

In the bond market turnover in- 
creased to ILd6m. Dollar bonds 
Were somewhat firmer, and Index- 
linked bonds were unchanged on 
balance. 

said, “we have reduced the tax on = μι The General In 8 παρ πη Epa? mic Eee ts ον; =Cold wave kills fish; = | ns ον μεσ θ τε 
MAKHTESHIN 7 cent zero. The Minister has ; a MALT 51.23.79 

and to Ye'ir Kotler, for his series pete 

QUBEER-SHEVA LINKED 10 THE WORKS {τ τι. Jerusalem Post Reporter Valley, The peel of the fruit, now DOLLAE, EneMacal: Wt HAIVA. — The current bitter in full maturation, is bursting | S#DeadGeatanior ΟΣ 50 διὰ 
A CLEANER ENVIRONMENT cold has killed many St. Peter's as a result of the steep tempera- 6% Electric Com. B ro 5. 15 

Tish (Tilapia Galilaea-amnoon) ture ditference between noon (up LINKED to the 
IMPROVES in the fish ponds in the northern to 20 degrees Centigrade) and Cok, INDEX 

baths the country. The oxtent Pent (below zero), Once the Buta 1968, Zoden rd Ὁ wee is 
damage will not learned peel gets tight, the fruit becomes re 13 

THE QUALITY OF LIFE until after the affected ponda are unfit for sale.” Bituhon 1069, Series at b 14831482 
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ways of warming the ponds, none ‘@"- Banana trees have suffered oe et ‘ Bs 15 

oe of which have proved practicable, ®0me damage, but the cold has Tefahot — 8% » κῃ ΖΗ 
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proved impractical. All the breed- half degree. Though the tempera- Eroperty & Bulla, τ 
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The cold wave has also dam- 4 metre or pant ashi Sround Neat Aviv Yr 
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. . : from earning 8 Ἐνοθποοᾶ, he Silence Has Ended,” in ‘“Ma'ariv,” do 

᾿ For Property Leases — LICENSING OR JOINT VENTURE 1 5:2 tutors" SE 
αν ΤΡ i Se ARRANGEMENT SOUGHT WORLD ZIONIST -:- raf 
YEMIN MOSHE FOR CHEMICAL AND ALLIED INDUSTRY | Reeihaubuaitiiaenad :: ὁ 

Ἔν , ἢ An Australien public aap: in the mantfac- ere ας αν " 
ture and distribution in Australia New Zealand of an UNION Se ee tam. 
extensive range of paints and surface and tive coatings, 
seeks a jomt venture and Heensing arrangement with an Israeli 
eompany, with 2 view to the manufacture and distribution of 
additional chemical products in Australia and New Zealand. 

One of the ‘Australian company's directors will shortly be 
visiting Israel, Israeli companies in in licensing or joint 

p pm td. 
East Jerusalem Development 1 TOUEISTS 

— POTENTIAL SETTLERS — 

INVESTORS and 
BUSINESSMEN 

looking fur suiluble projects in 

sition of long-term ISRAEL -DIScoUu 
announces that it 1s prepared to consider offers for the ©°8 BANK LTD. 

in Yemin Moshe, Jerusalem. ‘The te
nder wil be subject 40’ 

REDEMPTION leases. for 5 properties, : y . 
: the Company’s offices, 18 Rehov venture arrangements for their products for the ΑἹ Industry-Commerce or PRICE 

conditions, details of which can be objsined from and New Sealand | ee invited to hold fonfidential ΙΝ Pola Cainer $% 35% 
mssions with 8 directo: ‘orth 

Mamita, Jerusalem, Tel. 724404/224408. trip. = ican! peered eonsult our 
᾿ : ' ECONOMIC COUNSELLING 

DIVISION Please, communicate with Mr, §, Grupel of Messrs. Kessel- 
man & Kesselman, P.O.B. 452, Tel Aviv (Tel, 611174) in order 
to make arrangements for.a conference in Jerosalem or Tel 
Aviv. ᾿ 

at 
68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol (corner— 
Sderot King David) Tel Aviv 

near the Town Hall 
Tel. 03-268126 

Bids shonld be sabmitted 

és by 2 p.m on Jannsry 14, 1978. 
BROSH 

: NAGER: DISCOUN ΝΕ." 

ESTMENT: CORPORATION LTD. 
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OTHE JERUSALEM’ 

caer, OM 1 ju: THE JERUSALEM POST BUILDING. - tain: 2 ἢ ᾿ 
Eduoral, Otter LEM PG.ree, 81 (ϑισῦη). Telephones: δ55181 ΑΔΕ: 
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REFUGEES INTO PEOPLE 
WHat appears at first sight 

out of Rafah refugee camp in Strip after, 20 years of virtual τα families increased less then the cost of [6 20 per cent if the rive in wagea is taker average families also continued to improve, av 
tri terday: the detention there by the tian balled 65 20 ve ag both family and per capita. The advance : ᾿ 

the Gaza Strip yes oe ettinay, there ben bath aarp living, so that the real income declined by nine into account, Since these sources both per family and per capita, The advance serra ἢ, iH 

down their homes by them- i out more ther the margin of error, in sampling or in tech- ise in the te cost of living must have: from the West. The progress towards equality. 

selves, so that the ght bricks TS Were Crigimally when the [|| sigue. Τὶ must therefore be treated with die made itself a "MAY mt have hewn webictent, but {5 waa. i and Peace — τ. 
would ae th ee aon ae ay need became urgent for security caution. It can be considered significant only if It turns out that the drop has nothing to ‘he righ nen ase these ste “MOSHE DAYAN, 
could fake toe One hous. reasons to cut roads through the corroborated by other evidence, which was Rot 4, with the general wage level, and does not b expose wrong. ; ’ 
an extra room to the new hous presented in this case. Moreover, the data refer indicate wages lagged behind the price — Obvidusly, the. were’ made for ἃ 
ing provided for them nearby. 
Te they waited for the bulidozers ' terrorists were dominating the sidlary wage- py ot = 
nothing would te left but rub- ἸΏ cam and increase of employees’ incomes, and is {ccomes and better living standards which sl- - hike — now labelled “cost-of-living. allowance” - : 
ble. ee not necessary ay therefore of Httle current relevance. lowed workers to dispense with sending their and therefore tax-free — which will . drive war. vior ᾿ + ee 

d however, mark an political reasons, were @ nightly Nevertheless, this finding was used by the wives and children to earn more money. monetary inflation one step further... _ Richie: My Son, 

important step forward. The geourrence- ‘The Brat people,to || Rinsdids,Seeettecarntn for mmieeg: Tee forts sow being made to attract wom: But ae apart, trom the satel sie |] My “Enemy .. 7 6 moved out protes e- Ν en --- in p ves — - : 
moe Fe are aE modest, mently that the camp was their ing the public into believing that wages could how” show thet demand in this fleld by far to ponder the background of the debate yen δῸ toe chick they will pay home. A few had made improve. ||| tse excessively. If the wage average declined, τς ας and the decline in earnings on the income figures. Let us assume — for 
housing for which they wir thy ments to their camp houses; families in the lower income brackets must it nave been voluntary. In the administered the sake of reasoning — that workers' incomsa @ small sum, Sra pay atments, others had work in the area. ΠῚ Have been doubly affected, Mr. Ben-Aharon 200) et sD Uber of female workera regis- did drop slightly in the past year, under the |{ 
i. Cattaneo ave It ἐτώσιον Those who were anxious to stay s announcing a new drive for urgent τος with the labour exchanges has declined impact of the price rige ca by the lest “i” Unforgettable 
to sey for water and electricity, discovered that their compen- ||| ‘Wage adjustments. inthe ensuing debete stalls: § 21 Tiscantly to the prosperity prevailing devaluation. Would thia: have been a disaster 11. sera ae 

Lig Actin ὅπ Y; sation would get them housing tical halraplitting was resorted to by both sides, 0“; mnong Jewigh workers, the share of or a dendly win which must be denied or || Henry Duce . 
The terms are not ouerous. 23 hearby if they did not want to with the man-in-the-street tending to disbelieve 1105 Garnings in family income has al adjusted Uf cout? Are peogie's ving |! * “Why Men Die 
there is at Teast one. working go to Bl and the outery ‘both. been bigger in western families. It is smell standards sacrosanct, even when ah unpleasant 
member in each family now, Gd down rapidly. In fact the Nobody seems to have taken the trouble to ον ον "that it temds to dectine 85 earnings step — aay, a devaluation — [5 deemed neces- Younger and often two or more. These preat majority of the families read carefully what the statistics The lire, and thet this trend is gairing ground Zor the auke of the national economy? Za * How to Beat - 1 

people ee: Ban gensed Fr the end stayed in the neigh- survey found actually that inooms | om ue wien people can afford tt. such & step wrong.-even when it has been fol- aia eahhbee of 
45 86. rete in ΠΕ ΩΣ hing bat bourhood of the camp, and it ee ae oe herary A com- ‘When properly understood the statistics thug lowed by a spectacular rise in living standards, - Insononia without | 

Κ βιὰ become persons who was, mainly young oat pared with a 10 per cent advance in the cost prove just the opposite of Mr. Ben-Ahsron's like that today? Η Sleeping Pills? : 
ave en rese' Some- xf . 

thing spproaching normal cir- ‘The camps are no. longer Lessons m the — 

foe aes | THE OTHER CHRISTMAS ἘΞ τῶν eir own place work, earn an . ας 
their own diving, and be free unseen end their population is What Has Happened 
to move about as they like and 
to spend their money as they 
wish. Their refugee identity 
cards remain a treasured pos- 
session, for of course they hope 
that some day — when peace 
comes — there will be compen- 
sation for houses and land they 
or their fathers may have aban- 
doned in 1948. 

While most of the men were 
happy efter 1967 to be able to 
get work and have money in 
their pockets (to say nothing of 

being able to move outside the 
narrow confines of the Gaza 

uli reluctance for any move away 
from the camps. The first fam- 

maze of huts and small walled 
courtyards at a time when the 

beginning to live a normal life. 
Others who have moved out 
have started life anew. The num- 
bers involved are not yet enor- 
mous, but such practical steps 
are the only effective way to end 

e refugee misery. No sran- 
diose, proclaimed scheme would 
have been accepted, for they 
would have brought into being 
political o; ition and counter- 
steps. In , human beings 
are being dealt with on an in- 
dividual basis, and there is some 
prospect of success. 

(By arrangement with "ΓΜ Δ᾽ Αγ γ᾽") 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Kast Germany’s debt 
Sa’aretz (non-party) calls upon 

Israel and Jewish orgavizations in 
the Diaspora to employ diplomatic 
and propaganda means in order to 
induce East Gernrany to fulfil its 
share in the payment of reparations 
to victims of the Nazts, The paper 
suggests that mow that Hast Ger- 
many is receiving international rec- 
ognition, It should be required to 
pay its debt for the crimes of Nazi 

‘as did West Germany 

referring to 
Improve- 

ment in relations between Israel 
and France, writes: “Great caution 
should be exercised, since simfar 
Tumours ‘have been disproven in 
the past, amd so far there 15 no 
indication that the latest reports are 
true. At the same time, there is an 
innovation in the fact that this 
time it is the French who are the 

Germany, 
with such exactitude,” 

Davar (Histadrut), 
rumours concerning ean 

initiators of these rumours, and not 
Tsraelia voicing their hidden 
thoughts, While France may be in- 
terested im improving the at- 
mosphere, there 15 still a long way 
to go before ‘achieving 8. meaningful 

However, even an improve- 
ment in the atmosphere should not 
be ‘belittled.” : 

ΑΙ Hamishmar (Mapam) com- 
ments on the rumours that Rumazia 
hes tried to mediate between Is- 
Yael and China, Regretting the re- 
ported tack of success of such at- 
tempted mediation, the paper calls 
upon China to emulate Rumania, 
which maintains good relations with 
both Israel and tite Arab states, 
Omer (Histedrut) calls upon 

world public opitton to exert great 
pressure on the Syrian Government 
to permit the departure of Syrian 
Jews and desist from theb perse- 
cution. 

. While-in Jerusalem see our model apartment 

THE ARIEL 
Apartment Hotel 

in Jerusalem. 
to be completely ready 

for Israel’s 25th anniversary 
Jerusalem's first Apartment Hote! is rapid- 
ly nearing completion and if you act quick- 
ly you can still be among the lucky 
owners. “Completely ready” at the Ariel 
means 2room apartments INCLUDING aff 
furniture, carpeting, duty-free appliances, 
closets, telephone, curtains, kitchen-ware, 
airconditioning, etc. PLUS the customary 
hotel services, Shabbat elevators, room 
service, underground parking and 8 res- 
taurant. And all this within walking dis- 
tance of the Old City. See our madel 
apartment today. 

AANGLO-SAXON — - 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD: ... : 

Jerusalem:.2:Hasoreg St., (corner 29 Jaffa Rd.) Tel: 221161. 

By MOSHE ATER 
Jerusalem Post Economi¢ Editor 

ELDOM have statistics been so abused, and 
economists so maligned, as in the current 

discussion about whether real wages went up 
or down in 1971. A survey published last week 
found that the average income of wage-earn- 

tenths of one per cent. 
A change of this extent may well fall within 

to a period 2 year ago, before the start of 
the current round of re-negotiating of wages 

of Uving ir 1971, but it also found that in- 
come from other sources declined slightly; 
more than offsetting the wage gain 

Income from self-employment, property, sup- 

port, and from earnings of “other family mem- 
bera” remeined stationary, while wives’ earn- 
i 8 per cent in absolute terms, 

income was the result of higher 

- alnce 

‘charges. But that is not the end of the story. 
The survey has also revealed that income dif- 
rerentialg among wage-earners decreased in 
1971. The Lorenz indicator of ineguality 
dropped to leas than 0.3, 

The relation between incomes of ‘big and 

ities was bigger than that of families hailing 

allegations 
purpose ~- in order to generate dissatisfaction, 
ang gain populer support, for another wage 

the lowest figure 

‘ Israel's Man of War 

versial farmer- 

pee beyond the pilgrimages 
gathering thousands of people 

of many tongues and races at 
Bethlehem, far beyond the Mid- 
night Mass and the bright folk- 
lore dear to the hearts of little 
children all over Christendom — 
there is another aspect of the 
holiday — the drama of the first 
Christmas. 
A drama, yes, and not because 

the hotels and inns were full, not 
because the child was born on 
humble straw, between ox and 
donkey as we are told. 

The Jewish writer and poet 
Sholer Asch hele τῇ perhaps aoe 
only one among the many thou- 
a who have written so-called 
Hves of Jesus to point to the true 
drama, then, when this day in 
Israel was a plain working day, 
as it is now... 

The text of the Gospel tells us 
that the child was concelved of 
the Holy Spirit, so to say a kind 

ΟΥ̓́Θ το 51 6Ξ 

of biblical parthenogenesis, the 
girl Miriam being betrothed 
Joseph. 

‘The religious laws and precepts 
then were strict in such cases. 
If the man refused to acknowi- 
edge paternity the future mother 
was rejected by the community. 
She could even be sentenced to 
death. By acknowledging pater- 
uity Joseph saved Mirlam. 

and vulgar jokes, in all kinds of 
languages, even in Hebrew, on 
some Israeli stege 

We can the trials en- 
dured by the whole family, by 
Jesus himself, by the Mother... 
“Jesus the bastard! Jesus the 
mamzer!” 

But for all in Christendom who 
still do believe that in this Ye- 
shoua of Nazareth, two natures 
mysteriously meet: the Servant 

of the Lord, and the Son of Man 
mentioned in the book of Daniel, 

Not ome single “bastard” remains 
beyond His gracious and loving 
care. 

Christmas again, when count- 
less men are in despair and suf- 
fering, all over the earth, when 

rain hypocritical “truces” stop 
monstrous murdering for 24 little 
hours.. 
How precious to know that this 

first Christmas of old again her- 
alds, in Jerusalem. far beyond 

touristic folk- 

the true justice and the true 
peace of God's Kingdom. 

CLAUDE DUVERNOY 

slaksi ac 

City rates on 
high-rise flats 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, — The controversy over the 

high-rise flats here reminds me of 
a similar situation which arose in 
one of the London boroughs several 
years ago. Overriding the objections 

of the Borough Council, a developer 

had obtained building permission for 
8 high block of flats. The Borough 
Couzcil decided that the land could 
be put to use for other purposes 

and issued a compulsory purchase 
order, whereupon the developer en~ 

tered the usual inflated compensa- 

tion claim based upon the enormous 
potential profits expected from that 
{as yet unbuilt) block of fiats. The 
Borough Council then: agreed to 
withdraw the compulsory purchase 
order but said that, when completed, 
the block of flats would be assessed 
for municipal rates according to the 
estimate of values furnished by the 
developer himself. On that news, the 
developer was happy to recover his 
outlay only from the Borough Coun- 
cil and acquire less objectionable 
nights elsewhere. 

Tt ia uot requisite that a public 
nuiyance should be offensive to 
everyone. It is sufficient Hf 2 sizable 
number of people judge it so. In 
this light, the proposed high-rise 
blocks in Jerusalem undoubtedly 
amount to a public nuisance, in 
which case there are good grounds 
for to annul 

mission may have been made, aud 
not wait until ‘building actually 
commences. . 

municipal scene. 
1. BNGLEMAN 

Jerusalem, November 30. 

preferably with English as her 

Au industrial enterprise in Herzliya Bet 

requires 

ENGLISH TYPIST 

Hebrew, for a full-time job '(8.00-4.00 p.m). 

Please apply, enclosing references, to P.O.B. 309 Herziya Bet, 

‘UNDER THE WHITE PAPER’ 
‘To the Edltor of The Jerusalem Post 

1948, is a true collectar’s item. I ship during the mandatory period’! 

quired it, but it is most likely that 
it was a gift to me from the late 
Mr. 8. , with whom I had 

shelves at the time of the Declara- 
tion of Independence, as we vividiy 
remember using quotations from it 
to gloat from! 
Tt had escaped™our notice entire- 

ly that the whole edition wags de- 
stroyed at the time of the explosion 
at The Post; we regarded it up till 
now as just one of the many Pa- 
lestiniana which we have. 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

ae 

ieee 

ΜΠ 

December 7), you mention that, as 
bombing of The} 

Post building in. 1948, only 10 
close connection at that time. At copies of Daphne Trevor's book, 
any rate, it was certainly on our “Under the White Paper” are still 

8 result of the 

in existence. 
As I possess a copy of this book, 

I wonder whether I am member No. 
11 of the exclusive club of owners 
or whether the club is larger than 
your correspondent asstmes. 

8. J. KREUTNER 
Mr. 

Kreutner {s indeed one of the rare 
possexssors of her book. — Hd. J.P. 

The origins of ‘Mayim, mayim’ 

According to Daphne Trevor, 

DANAYA LTD. 
QUEEN OF 

LEATHER FASHION 
MANUFACTURERS 

E 
man hed said she did this dance 
Dalia. 7 

.- ELSE I. DUBLIN 
Jerusalem, December 7. 

Dora Sowden comments: 
Since my article appeared, Gurit 

Kadman has written to me, praising 

β 

an 

mother tongue, who also knows 

THE BIGGEST FANTASY 
IN LEATHER WEAR 

VISIT OUR STORES . 
TEL AVIV: . 
Main Store 

1 Bh. Mendele, Yel, 
δ΄ Copan 8 απ. 10 tae 
. 188 Eb. Hayarkon 
e 4 BR. Trumpelécr 

JERUSALEM: 
393 Beboy Hillel (Tower Buliding) 

30/ TOURIST REDUCTION 

i μ ἶ 1 

to.the.Old American : 

SOLE OV 
ἢ Stecmat 

Commemorative 
Oxo) alow sem Olineirs! 

Θίοῖθ \V/(s1@ rls 
An enduring memento 

of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 

and business associates 

in 

Visit our showrooms: 

JERUSALEM: 
11 Keren Hayesod St. 

TEL AVIV: 

3 Mendele St. (near the Dan Hotel) 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 
AND MEDALS CORPORATION 

NOW AVAILABLE 

David Ban-Garion’s own story of the rebirth . farack 
an Independent nation in the Promised Land. One af 

most stirring dramas of modern titer. . 

[SOLE DISTRIBUTOR [gi 


